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Playing (old-style) ball...

Visitors to Fort Williams on June 30 may have felt like they took a very enjoyable step back in time. The Essex
Base Ball Club of Massachusetts and the Dirigo Vintage Base Ball Club squared off for some games under
19th-century baseball rules, using old-style bats, gloves and uniforms. Players also spent some time answering questions about how the game used to be played. The free exhibition was sponsored by the Maine
Historical Society, with help from Steve Bromage, the society’s director and a Cape resident.

As TD Beach to Beacon 10K
turns 15, two locals look back
Reﬂections of a streaker
By Jennifer DeSena
Being a streaker obviously means different things to different people. In terms of
the TD Beach to Beacon 10K, you can call
yourself a streaker if you’ve run each year
since the race began in 1998. I have, and I
can’t imagine not being there the ﬁrst Saturday of each August.
In the race’s inaugural year, my family
and I were extremely fortunate to be the
host family for Catherine Ndereba, who not
only was the ﬁrst female ﬁnisher that year,
but went on to run the race another nine
times, winning ﬁve of them!
Although not as fast as Catherine (though
—see B2B, page 18

On next ballot:
A change to give
voters more say
By Patricia McCarthy
Cape Elizabeth voters will have a say in
November on whether they should have the
ultimate authority on big-ticket town projects.
The Town Council on July 9 voted to put
a charter change on the November ballot requiring referendum votes on capital projects
costing $1 million or more.
The proposal came up after the council
voted earlier this year that it would decide
whether to approve spending about $6 million for the renovation and expansion of the
Thomas Memorial Library.
One of the council’s goals for the year
had been to send that issue to the voters, but
councilors determined that they had the authority to decide the issue and would do so
this fall.
However, critics said such an expensive
—see COUNCIL, page 18

Cape resident Jennifer DeSena and elite runner Catherine Ndereba, who has won the B2B
ﬁve times. For more on the race, see page 18.

For new Community Services head,
Cape’s a Holy Grail for recreation
By Wendy Keeler
Before an opening came up in one of
southern Maine’s three “Holy Grail” communities, Russell Packett wasn’t looking for
a job. He liked his job of eight years as director of recreation and community education
in Regional School District 5, which encompasses Freeport, Durham and Pownal.
Then Packett learned that Janet Hoskin,
director of Cape Elizabeth Community Services, would step down in June. He took immediate action.
“For me, there have always been three
communities where I would apply for a job
if there was an opening: Yarmouth, Falmouth and Cape,” said Packett, who will
take the helm of Cape Elizabeth Community
Services on July 30.

Strawberry nirvana

“All three of these communities have
something in common. They believe in quality education for the kids. They believe in
quality municipal services for their residents,
and the citizens in these communities generally believe in a healthy and high-quality
lifestyle. I pursued the job because of that. If
it had been in another community, I probably
would have let it pass.”
Packett, 52, looks forward to starting the
job in Cape, where he will take on new challenges. In his current post, Packett oversees
adult education, recreation programming,
and before- and after-school programs, as he
will in Cape. In RSU 5, he has overseen a
teen center and a three-classroom preschool,
—see PACKETT, page 6

Choose your own
subscription rate
to help keep
Courier publishing

Photo by Ann Kaplan

From left, Audrey Marston, 5, Chelsea Chase and 1-year-old Ava Tori of Cape Elizabeth
enjoy some ice cream with strawberries at the fourth annual Cape Farm Alliance Strawberry Festival on Saturday June 30. See another festival photo on page 19.

Dear loyal readers,
We hope you are enjoying this issue
of The Cape Courier!
Try to remember or imagine what
life in town was like before The Courier.
Before The Cape Courier, you very
likely would have missed the memorable looks on the faces of Cape Elizabeth High School graduates as they applauded valedictorian Ethan DiNinno.
Before The Courier, remembrance
of our veterans on Memorial Day likely would have gone largely unnoticed.
And before The Courier, you almost
assuredly would not have known that
eighth-graders in Susan Dana’s advi—see SUBSCRIPTIONS, page 2
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Subscriptions
Cont. from page 1________________
sory class attended the Maine Learning Technology Initiative Conference
last month at the University of Maine
at Orono through a grant funded by the
Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation.
The Cape Courier does not make
town news happen. But the Courier
brings it all straight into your home. It
helps make our town more connected
and special.
More than two years ago, The Cape
Courier took the necessary step of asking people to help us keep the newspaper alive through “voluntary subscriptions.”
Since that plea, more than 400 donations – voluntary subscriptions – have
been received or renewed. These donations, coupled with advertising revenue,
have made possible another two years
of uninterrupted publication of your
community newspaper.
You can help keep The Cape Courier
coming!
Voluntary subscriptions in any
amount are very much appreciated. We
hope you will take the time to take out
one today. Choose your own subscription rate, whatever you feel The Courier
is worth to you.
Donations may be made payable to
The Cape Courier and mailed to P.O.
Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, Maine,
04107. Checks also may be dropped
off at our ofﬁce in the basement of
Town Hall (We rent this space from the
town).
We will happily acknowledge these
gifts on page 2 of the following edition of the newspaper. However, if you
would prefer to remain anonymous, let
us know. We will gladly respect your
request.
The Cape Courier
Board of Directors

$20/year in Maine; $25 out of state
$15 student (9 months)
$12 half year

Mulching
Mowing
Jon and Sue’ll Do It
773 - 4660

Dear residents, tourists, new drivers, old
drivers and cyclists,
Some of the best cycling on the planet is
right here in our own backyard.
As an avid seasonal cyclist, I look forward to hitting the Cape Elizabeth roads in
the spring, marveling at the glorious sites,
breathing the clean ocean air and getting a
wonderful workout.
We are right in the middle of summer biking season, and it is a good idea to review the
rules of the road for bicyclists and drivers.
These come from the Bicycle Coalition
of Maine. Happy cycling!
Marcia Salem
Rules for Motorists
• Watch for children
• Be careful at intersections
• Don’t use your horn
• When we all ride safely and are considerate of others, it’s easy to share
the road!
• Expect bicyclists on the road
• Pass with care – give bikes 3 feet

Although death certainly can be a
heavy topic, the “electronic surprise”
described in this poem actually brought
some smiles.
Yes, what a long title!
My poetry has appeared in
The Northern New England Review,
The Christian Science Monitor, The
Maine Organic Farmer & Gardener,
and other publications.
– Mariana S. Tupper

This is the Guy Named
on the Stone Bench
at Fort Williams Park,
Cape Elizabeth, ME
Two weeks after my father-in-law died
he was spotted mowing the lawn
beside his home of 50+ years.

Rules for Bicyclists
• Maintain your equipment
• Be visible
• Wear a helmet
• Obey the rules of the road
• Signal all turns
• Make left turns safely
• Ride with trafﬁc

The camera had ﬁlmed him coming
around the back side of the house, the
part not particularly noticeable
unless you’re driving slowly, scanning
the scene like a newcomer seeking
a certain address.

THANK YOU!

That we would spot him like this,
trimming the lawn on a summer afternoon, seemed a gift from the Heavens:

... to all who have answered The Cape
Courier’s ongoing request for help.
We greatly appreciate your voluntary
subscriptions and other contributions.
Checks made out to The Cape Courier
may be mailed to P.O. Box 6242, Cape
Elizabeth, Maine, 04107.

to see one’s loved one one more time
despite the completeness of sudden
death – and the ﬂukey chance
that one of us

Thank you to the following most
recent newspaper supporters:

would happen to consult the computer
for some long-since-forgotten
geographical detail.
“There he is!” we shouted

Future contributions will be acknowledged in this alphabetical format.
Please include a message on your
correspondence if you prefer to have
your voluntary subscription/contribution
remain anonymous. Checks also may be
dropped off at The Cape Courier ofﬁce
in the basement of Town Hall.

as the ethereal indeed became manifest
right there on the screen when we
glimpsed the vision
of his heartrending return
via maps.google.com.

“ Y o u r 8E\'VIHMXJSV(SSVWERH;MRHS[W
home- the way you want it.”
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Invisible Fence
of Southern ME
“Your Pet is Our Priority”

207-781-2400

Address: _______________________

417 US Rte.1 Falmouth

____________________________

www.invisiblefence.com

____________________________

Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Reader offers poem
about unusual event
after a passing
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Name: _________________________

Amount enclosed: $ ______________

A reminder of rules
for happy, safe cycling

Henk & Etta Pols

NEXT ISSUE: August 8
DEADLINE: Noon, July 27
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to The Cape Courier.
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Cape real estate transfers: April 2012
NEW OWNER
DIAZ, BARBARA J.
GRIFFITH, JOHN D.
FRIBERG, MARTHA L. TRUST
FRIBERG, MARTHA L. TRUST
EGAN, GERALDINE A
SAMUELSON, CHRISTINE S
KAYATTA, WILLIAM J SR
CATON, MATTHEW R.
PIZZOLATO, JUSTIN M.
TABET, AUDE
LOMBARDI, PAUL M.
FOX, LOUISE
KOELBL, JAMES J.
CRONEWETH, SCOTT E.
WILCOX, STEPHEN H.
BARBER, MARY E. TRUST
VOELKER, JANEL S.
AUSTIN, BENJAMIN T.
GREENFIELD, ABIGAIL S.
KAYATTA, WILLIAM J. JR
NAROWETZ, MARINA
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PRIOR OWNER
DIAZ, MARCO
GOODGLASS, LAWRENCE B.
FRIBERG, MARTHA
FRIBERG, MARTHA
ANDRADE, DEBRA
US BANK NATIONA ASSOC.
HOWE, GEORGIA
BERRY, HENRY N. III ESTATE
JWAY, LLC
TOLFORD, TIMOTHY W.
GILLIAN, WILLIAM
FOX, LOUISE
LEWIS, AUDREY M. REV.TRUST
HATHAWAY, EDWARD L. III
VOELKER, MICHAEL A.
BARBER, MARY E.
CROUCH, WENDY D.
DENNIS, GEOFFREY E.
GREENFIELD, ZACHARY I.
JENNESS, PETER III
CUSHING, DEBORAH A.

STREET NAME
SALE PRICE
20 CROSS HILL ROAD
$
0
3 BLUEBERRY ROAD
$ 255,000
BOATHOUSE LANE
$
0
12 PEABBLES COVE RD
$
0
68 STARBOARD DRIVE
$ 138,500
3 WESTFIELD ROAD
$ 171,000
2 CANTERBURY WAY
$ 385,000
15 HANNAFORD COVE RD
$ 170,585
46 SPURWINK AVENUE
$ 194,900
19 SMUGGLERS COVE RD
$ 880,000
72 LONG POINT LANE
$ 290,000
36 CLIFF AVENUE
$
0
4 CANTERBURY WAY
$ 395,000
32 CLIFF AVENUE
$ 360,000
11 PLEASANT AVENUE
$ 239,500
4 SUNNYBANK ROAD
$
0
251 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
$ 297,000
28 ROCKY HILL ROAD
$ 460,000
17 WOODCREST ROAD
$
0
STONE BRIDGE ROAD
$ 175,000
18 CHANNEL VIEW ROAD
$ 796,000

TYPE / USE
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
WATERFRONT
WATERFRONT
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY
WATERFRONT
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
WATERFRONT
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY

Make Santoro your 1st call for a professional, no-hassle experience!

We offer the OPTION of “Lease now and sell later”.
Buyer Representation
Seller Representation

Price includes:
Landlord Representation
Maintenance Coordination

McGovern named chair of ecomaine board
Town Manager Michael McGovern has
been elected chair of the ecomaine board of
directors at the organization’s annual meeting in June.
McGovern replaces Michael Bobinsky,
Portland’s director of city services, as chair
of ecomaine, which is a cooperative waste
disposal and recycling facility with 44 afﬁli-

ated communities and an annual budget of
more than $27 million.
South Portland City Manager James Gailey was elected vice chair; Portland Solid
Waste Manager Troy Moon was elected treasurer and Gary Foster of Gray was elected
secretary.
The ofﬁces are for two-year terms.

Grant keeps domestic violence counselor here
The Town Council in June accepted a
$50,000 federal grant to continue housing
a Family Crisis Service domestic violence
counselor at the Cape Elizabeth Public
Safety Building.
The grant, matched with $10,000 worth
of town in-kind services, will pay the salary and travel expenses for a domestic violence victim-assistance counselor provided

by Cumberland County. The town provides
ofﬁce space for the counselor and also administers the grant.
The town ﬁrst received a grant for the
counselor’s services last year, said Town
Manager Michael McGovern, who told
the council it is “a godsend to have this resource available locally.”

Crossing guards needed for Pond Cove, CEMS
The school year may still seem quite a
way off, but the Cape Elizabeth Police Department is trying to get ready by lining up
crossing guards for Pond Cove Elementary
School and Cape Elizabeth Middle School.
The job involves helping students cross
Scott Dyer Road to the schools for an hour in
the morning and 45 minutes in the afternoon.

463 COTTAGE ROAD
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME

Applications can be found on the department’s website at www.capeelizabeth.com/
government/departments/police/home.html
or from the clerk at the police station at 325
Ocean House Road between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. daily.
Call Police Chief Neil Williams at 7673323 for more information.

799-1681
Hours by appointment

CAPE ELIZABETH REAL ESTATE MARKET: JAN - JUNE 2012
Compared to the same time period in 2011:
● the number of single family homes sold increased by 11.8%
● average and median sale price decreased by 8.4% and 10.4%, respectively.

The number of homes sold by price range in 2012 YTD, with 2011 figures in ( ):
<$200,000 - 9 (2)
$200,000 - $300,000 = 10 (14)
$300,000 - $400,000 = 15 (10)
$400,000 - $500,000 = 9 (12)

$600,000 - $700,000 = 3 (4)
$800,000 - $900,000 = 1 (1)
$900,000 - $1,000,000 = 1 (1)
$1,000,000 - $2,000,000 = 2 (3)

The number of homes sold by price range remained relatively stable
except for a 23.5% increase in the number of homes sold below $400,000
in 2012 vs 2011, resulting in a decrease in average and median sale price in 2012.

JENNIFER DeSENA, CRS, ABR, SRES
Associate Broker, Realtor
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Owned and operated by
NRT, LLC an Equal
Opportunity Employer
Equal Housing Opportunity

295 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine, 04107
207-799-5000 x123 (ofﬁce)
207-329-5111 (cell)
Jennifer.DeSena@NEMoves.com

Thank you for your business. I look forward to serving your real estate needs throughout 2012.

Enjoy Maine’s beautiful summer!
TVK Construction

Vindle Builders
Ron Spidle, owner

All Jobs - Big or Small

custom framing to ﬁne carpentry
207-329-9017

Terry V. Keezer, Owner
Fully Insured

International Exposure • Local Expertise

Where integrity means business
Fully insured

TVKConstruction@hotmail.com
207-252-7375

vindlebuilders.com

WHAT THE HECK IS AN
‘ORGANIC MATTRESS’?
AND WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL?
The big deal is that the modern family should be
sleeping on organic mattresses because the typical
mattress you buy contains:
• Polyurethane
• Stain-resistant and flame-retardant chemicals
• Cotton grown with pesticides
• Latex made from petroleum
Guess how many of those are in an organic mattress?
Zero. And ... it’s hypoallergenic.
TM

TheCleanBedroom

(Front Left to Right): Rowan Morse, Bob Knecht, Chris Jackson,
Dianne Maskewitz, Gail Landry, Sue Lamb, Jeff Davis
(Back Left to Right): Tim Kennedy, Steve Parkhurst,
Cindy Landrigan, Edie Boothby, Sandy Johnson,
Tish Whipple, Mark Fortier.

$100 OFF ANY ADULT MATTRESS

Organic Mattresses & Bedding

Dan’s Crossing, 5 Shapleigh Rd, Kittery, ME / 207 438 9778
The Clean Bedroom @ Furniturea, 75 Market St, Portland, ME / 207 774 7472
Or shop anytime online at www.thecleanbedroom.com
Showrooms in Rhode Island, Connecticut , NYC & Santa Monica, CA
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TOWN TRAILS

Featured Cape Trail:
Stonegate/Loveitt Woods
By John Planinsek
Conservation Commission member
This is the second in a series of articles
on the Greenbelt system of open space and
trails in Cape Elizabeth. These trails are
constructed
and
maintained by the
Cape Conservation Commission, an
all-volunteer,
seven-member board that
reports to the
Town Council and is dedicated to preserving and promoting public access to the open spaces of
Cape Elizabeth.
The commission meets on the second
Tuesday of each month in the Town Hall,
and the public is always welcome.
The town owns more than 1,000 acres
of open space. Much of this land is accessible to the public via 15 miles of Greenbelt trails. Look for town Greenbelt signs at
all trailheads and throughout the system to
help you navigate your way on and through
the trails.
A complete description of the Greenbelt
trail system, including trails description,
maps and allowed uses can be found on the
town website (under Most Viewed Links, to
Maps, to Greenbelt Trail Maps).

Stonegate/Loveitt Woods system
The Stonegate/Loveitt Woods trail system is one of the more expansive maintained by the town, spanning more than 100
acres of land and about three miles of trails.
The Conservation Commission has done
extensive work on this system, building and
maintaining bridges at stream crossings and
installing long segments of boardwalk over
wet areas. Public access to the trails can be
found off Locksley Road for the Loveitt
Woods portion of the trails and Shore, Dyer

Pond, Stonegate, and Rock Crest Drive for
the Stonegate section of trails.
Trails in the Stonegate/Loveitt Woods
system have numerous intersections, so
make sure to study a trail map before entering the woods if you are unfamiliar with
the area.
We hope the following narrative and map
at right will help you navigate:
An easy way to access the trails is to start
from Fort Williams. Look for the Greenbelt
trailhead sign off Shore Road a few 100 feet
south of the pond near the middle gate to the
park. A short distance into the trail, you’ll
cross a stream over a bridge constructed by
commission members. At the far end of the
bridge (Point B on map), you can head left
over several smaller bridges that span wet
sections and exit at Dyer Pond Road.
Head right after crossing the stream, and
you’ll enter the major portion of this system. Soon after your initial stream crossing,
there is a second crossing; this bridge spans
the water with support of steel beams. If you
take the left fork immediately after (Point
C), a half-mile section of the trail takes you
yo your ﬁrst parallel to a stream, then past
some adjacent wetlands before having you
climb several small hills and reconnect to
the main trail (Point D). Take time to admire some of the old growth white pines in
this area!
If you’re looking for a more moderate
stroll, stay straight on the main trail after
Point C. In about a half-mile, you’ll come
to a major intersection marked by a small
stone cairn (Point E). Go right at the fork
to either exit the woods at Locksley Road
or just prior to the road (Point F), head left
into Loveitt Woods.
The Loveitt Woods property was acquired by the town in 2007. The trail continues north toward the Oakhurst neighborhood over extensive boardwalk and bridge
work before making a loop and heading
back the same way you entered.

Head straight from the stone cairn (Point
E) to cross one more bridge over a stream.
The trail continues over boardwalk and open
trail for a quarter mile. By taking the right-

hand fork (Point G) and
then climbing a slight rise,
you can exit the trail system onto a town-owned
easement adjacent to 24
Stonegate Road. Continue
on the main trail, and
you’ll cross several more
boardwalks until you come
upon a sturdy bridge.
At the far end of it
(Point H), the right-hand
fork will take you to an
exit/entrance at 2 Rock
Crest Drive.
The left-hand fork will
take you to a recently completed half-mile section of
the Greenbelt trail system
that connects the Stonegate/Loveitt Woods system to trails maintained by
the Cape Elizabeth Land
Trust at Robinson Woods.
At the next intersection
(Point I), either head
right to exit at 23 Rock
Crest Drive, or left to head
across another bridge into
the Robinson Woods trail
system.
From this point you
can exit Robinson Woods
at Dyer Pond Road (Point J), walk down the
road back to the Stonegate trails (Point K),
re-cross the stream to Shore Road, and head
back to Fort Williams.

Kathleen O. Pierce, ABR
Associate Broker
Relocation Specialist
(207) 799-5000 ext.116 BUSINESS
(207) 232-4030 CELL, (207) 799-9226 FAX
kathleen.pierce@nemoves.com
295 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer

Corey Zimmerman
STONE COAST MORTGAGE
REFINANCE WITH NO CLOSING COSTS!

“I let banks compete to ﬁnd
the best deal for you!”

AT TODAY’S HISTORICALLY LOW RATES
Conventional and government programs available.
Minimal to negative equity may be eligible.
Call today for a free analysis and prequaliﬁcation.

207.831.5557

Corey Zimmerman, CEHS Alumnus
Licensed Mortgage Broker NMLS# 377538
○cell 831.5557 ○corey@stonecoastmortgage.com

Stone Coast Mortgage
Company NMLS# 133684 ME License #SLM 7736
207.854.0740 www.stonecoastmorgage.com

LICENSED ASSOCIATE
ASSOCIATE 523-8113Essoso
LICENSED
523-8113

Spectacular Location & Very Special Home!
This dramac contemporary home designed by Sam Van Dam is situated to maximize spectacular
views of the shipping channel and rocky coast. Sited on nearly 2 acres of waterfront, this 4000+
square foot home oﬀers gracious living space throughout its open ﬂoor plan. Walls of glass allow
the view and light to ﬂow in. Four spacious bedrooms and baths aﬀord space for family and
guests. The wonderful library is a cozy space to spend quiet me. An extensive decking system
oﬀers great outdoor living space and the gardens will delight! $2,300,000.
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TOWN NEWS

Aug. 15 hearing to deal with ‘growth areas’
The Future Open Space Preservation
Committee is looking for public comment
on likely areas of growth in Cape Elizabeth.
The committee is nearly done with its
work to implement the Recreation and Open
Space chapter of the town’s Comprehensive
Plan.
As part of its work to help preserve future
open space in Cape Elizabeth, the committee
needs to develop a deﬁnition of growth areas

and designate parts of town that are likely to
be growth areas.
The committee would like public comment on growth areas and has scheduled a
public meeting for Wednesday, Aug. 15,
starting at 7 p.m. in the Jordan Conference
Room at Town Hall.
For more information, contact Town
Planner Maureen O’Meara at 799-0115 or
maureen.omeara@capeelizabeth.org.

Open 6 days a week
Closed Tuesdays

S HORE
T HIN GS

Lawn Mowing ● Weeding ● Deadheading
Edging ● Mulching ● Brush Chipping &
Removal ● Tree Removal & Pruning
Ornamental Shrub & Tree Care
Plant Healthcare Programs ● Stump Grinding

1232 Shore Road,
CAPE ELIZABETH

799-3796

Think Spring!

Srtop
Shop Savvy this Summer

Cape Elizabeth, Maine 207.767.0055

Planners to review rule to require surveys
A rule requiring a standard boundary
survey for substantial construction or additions to homes has been sent to the Planning
Board for review.
Under a proposal developed by the
Town Council’s ordinance subcommittee,
the requirement for a survey would be triggered by construction valued at more than
$10,000 and within 5 feet of the minimum
boundary setback.
The rule is intended to balance the cost of
a survey with what it would cost to correct
a violation of town setback requirements.

Those kinds of violations are often discovered only when a home goes up for sale and
can be corrected only by tearing down the
structure that violates the setback or by petitioning the Town Council for relief from the
setback requirement.
The rule calling for a survey allows the
code enforcement ofﬁcer the discretion of
requiring a survey of only the closest boundaries rather than the entire property.
The proposal was forwarded to the Planning Board by the Town Council at its meeting on July 9.

Committee to update town ordinances
A Town Council subcommittee will be
updating a couple of ordinances in the next
few months.
The ordinance subcommittee will review
parts of the Town Ways ordinance and a
portion of the Health and Safety Ordinance
dealing with solid waste.
The subcommittee is considering shifting
appeals on driveway permits from the council to the Zoning Board of Appeals, which
councilors believe is better set up to handle

appeals.
The solid waste section of the Health and
Safety Ordinance needs updated deﬁnitions,
such as those for commercial haulers and recyclable material and also needs to include
references to ecomaine, the regional waste
management cooperative.
The update also includes adding new policies and rules for the Recycling Center to the
ordinance and gives the Public Works director the authority to enforce those rules.

BOWDLER ELECTRIC INC .
General Wiring
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

799-5828

9

All Calls Returned
Mark Bowdler-Master Electrician

9

Residential & Commercial

We Do It All !

9

Lighting

Circuit Breaker Panels
9 Recessed
Troubleshooting
9 Under-Cabinet
Service Calls
9 Outside Spots
Consulting
9 Post Lights
Generators & Switches
9 Fixture Changes
Ground Faulted Outlets 9 Bath Fan/Lights
Outside Receptacles
9 Landscape
New Switches & Outlets 9 Paddle Fans
Update House Wiring
Add Circuits
Flat Screen TV Install
9 Computers
Hardwired Smoke/CO
9 Appliances
Detectors .
9 Air Conditioners
Microwave Installation
9 Hot Tubs
Surge Protection
9 Etc…

Construction
Cable TV/Phone &
9 New Housing
Network
9 Room Additions
9 Remodels
www.BowdlerElectric.com

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL FARMS!!

PHASE 2
HAS STARTED
www.eastmanmeadows.com

Bruce Balfour 799-8551 x7114
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Owned and operated by NRT

21 Wells Rd, Cape Elizabeth, ME

PEAS – NATURE’S M&M

MAINELY
Not Too Late for Gardening and Landscaping

Chiropractic
Dr. Colleen A. Monroe DC, LMT.
Colleen Monroe DC, LMT
Did you know that
people under
chiropractic care
use 53% fewer
drugs than those
not under care.
(JMPT

2004)

She’s back and
located at Fort
Williams Park,
by the
playground
and frog pond!

Live Life Optimally!!

207-650-2493
colleenmonroedc@yahoo.com

Dr. Colleen is
accepting new
patients! She is
an approved
provider for
most insurance
companies!

Monday thru Saturday 8:00 am – 5:00pm
Sunday 9:00 am – 4:00pm

PRODUCERS OF CLEAN EARTH COMPOST AND HEALTHY FOOD!
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evaluating what we’re doing and making
adjustments as we go forward, and those
changes and adjustments will be what we
collectively, and not I as a director, think is
the best answer.”
Packett, who lives in Harpswell with his
wife, Peggy, has two sons. Sam is a graduate of Berklee College of Music in Boston,
where he lives and performs with his band.
His younger son, Andy Reifman-Packett,
who will enter the College of Saint Rose
in Albany, N.Y., this fall, is no stranger to
Cape. He placed 90th overall in last year’s
TD Beach to Beacon 10K and plans to run
in college.

Russell Packett,
director of recreation and community education
for Freeport,
Durham and
Pownal, spent the
day in Cape on
July 10 and will
return for good
on July 30, when
he starts his job
as the head of
Cape Community
Services.

Jen DeRice

Photos by
Seth Queeney

Packett
Cont. from page 1_________________
but not a pool.
“I have never had the opportunity to work
with a pool, so I’m excited about that,” he said.
Packett has had a passion for community
recreation programs since the late 1980s
when he took his ﬁrst classes in recreation
at Greenﬁeld Community College in Greenﬁeld, Mass. After receiving an associate degree in recreation from Greenﬁeld, he went
on to get a bachelor’s degree in recreation
from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
A one-year position in the early 1990s in
Rocky Hill, Conn., with the National Recreation and Park Association, a professional
organization for parks and recreation profes-

July 18 - Aug. 7, 2012

F R O M T H E F R O N T PA G E

sionals, brought him to Maine.
While organizing the association’s regional conference in Portland, Packett
worked closely with Marcia Noyes, who
was then and is still director of community
services in Yarmouth.
“The same week my job ended, one
opened up in Yarmouth for assistant director,” said Packett, who went on to spend 11
years in the post before moving to RSU 5.

‘Two things I’m not’
Packett has no agenda planned at Cape
Community Services, but he’s not closed to
the idea of making changes.
“Two things I’m not: I’m not a ‘just-because-we’ve-always-done-it-that-way’ person. Nor am I a ‘I-have-the-ultimate-answer’
person either,” he said. “The bottom line is
that the staff as a group should always be

Coincidentally, Packett goes back a long
way with Community Services’ new employee, Jen DeRice, who took over as coordinator of adult programs in June when
Karen Allen retired. Packett and DeRice
worked together in Yarmouth from 1996
to 2000.
“When I was assistant director, I hired
Jen as the youth program coordinator,”
Packett said. “She works hard and does
great things, and I think people in Cape
Elizabeth will be very happy with her.”
DeRice came to Cape from Old Orchard Beach, where she served from 2009
to 2012 as the recreation coordinator and
The Ballpark general manager. Before that,
from 2001-2009, she was the recreation co-

ordinator for
South Portland Parks and
Recreation.
During her
years in South
Portland she
received the
Maine Recreation and Park
Association’s
2007 “Young
Professional
of the Year”
award, which
Packett won
in 2001.

Jen DeRice

Facilities and Transporation
Packett’s predecessor, Janet Hoskin, who
worked for Community Services for 24 years
and as director since 2008, started a new job
last month as administrative assistant to Facilities and Transportation Department Director Greg Marles.
That department now oversees all transportation operations, including school buses, and
the scheduling of the Community Center, Fort
Williams rental areas, Thomas Memorial Library’s Community Room, and school facilities, including ﬁelds.
Starting Aug. 1, the department will handle the scheduling of Town Hall and Town
Center Fire Station facilities.

Divorce and separation are difﬁcult enough.

Rudy’s of The Cape
WELCOME SUMMER!
Rudy’s Summer Hours:
Monday - Saturday 6 am - 9 pm
Sunday 7 am - 3 pm
f e a t u r i n g a l l y o u r fa v o r i t e s ● Chowda ● Lobsta Rolls ● Pizza
● Wr a p s ● S a n d w i c h e s ● S u r f & Tu r f

At Miller Family Law & Mediation, we guide you
through the process amicably and respectfully.
We devise parenting plans and ﬁnancial
arrangements that meet your needs.
Catherine C. Miller, Esq.
Mediation and Legal Representation
on a full or limited basis.

899-3544
www.millerlawandmediation.com

899-4395
(call ahead for takeout)
Ser ving breakfast, lunch & dinner

“Eat where the locals eat!”

Why Is Now A Good Time To Sell Your House?
Here at RE/MAX Oceanside we are concerned because nationwide
inventory is down 20.6% from last year and that number is even higher in
Cape Elizabeth. Last year we didn’t have as many buyers to purchase the
inventory but this springs surge has depleted the local area. Almost every
day people call our office asking if we have homes to sell in Cape
Elizabeth. We certainly do but not nearly enough to keep up with demand.
If you have ever thought about selling your house now is the time to call us
or stop by for your FREE home value report. One of our experienced
Realtors® will put together a customized report for your house and review
it with you at no charge.

Call 799-7600 or Stop by Today for your
FREE Home Value Report

Locally Owned and Operated
1237 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME · (207)799-7600 · www.OceansideMaine.com
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POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE

Drive safely! Police dealing with lots of accidents this summer
Shore Acres neighborhood about
possible federal tax fraud.
An ofﬁcer met with a resident about
missing kayak wheels. They were
located and returned.
An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Fowler Road area about a hit-and-run
accident during the night, damaging a
small tree. The vehicle was identiﬁed
and the owner was contacted.
An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area about a possible scam.
The resident said his elderly mother had
attempted to send $2,000 to subjects in
Jamaica.
Two ofﬁcers responded to Fort
Williams Park for a report of a plane
crash along the shore line.
An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Ocean View area about a motor vehicle
burglary complaint. Change was
missing from the vehicle.
An ofﬁcer met with a resident who had
found a marijuana plant growing in an
overgrown ﬁeld. The area was checked
for other plants, but none was found.
An ofﬁcer met with an employee of
the Public Works Department who had
located a vending machine in a grassy
area in a commercial zone along Route
77. It had been pried open and did not
contain any money or products.

Reported by Debbie Butterworth
COMPLAINTS
6-8
An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Oakhurst area about a missing purse,
which was located later by the owner.
6-14 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area about a green kayak
that had washed ashore.
6-14 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Sawyer Road area who reported the
theft of a light green turtle ﬁgure
holding a “SLOW” ﬂag.
6-14 An ofﬁcer met with a resident about
unauthorized transactions on her debit
card account.
6-15 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Cross Hill area about the theft of a
bicycle from the garage.
6-15 Two ofﬁcers were dispatched for a
report of a driver possibly operating
under the inﬂuence on Ocean House
Road. The reporting party was following
the vehicle. Both vehicles were located
and stopped. After conducting ﬁeld
sobriety tests and interviewing the
subjects involved, it appeared to be a
road-rage incident.
6-16 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area about a burglary in
the garage where a Trek Cross Hybrid
bicycle was stolen. Another bike with a
ﬂat tire was left in the garage.
6-18 Two ofﬁcers responded to a residence
in the Oakhurst area for a domestic
disturbance.
6-19 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of
Portland about an alleged assault on
June 7.
6-20 Two ofﬁcers responded to residence in
the Eastman Road area for a domestic
disturbance.
6-21 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the

6-22
6-23

6-23

6-24
6-25

6-25

6-29

SUMMONSES
6-12 South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, Ocean House Road, $133
6-12 Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Two Lights Road, $133
6-13 South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, failure to produce insurance,
Ocean House Road, $304
6-13 Cape Elizabeth resident, speed (44/35
zone), failure to produce insurance,

6-14
6-15
6-15
6-16
6-19
6-20
6-20
6-20
6-20
6-21
6-22
6-22
6-22
6-22
6-23
6-25
6-25
6-26
6-27
6-28
6-28
7-1

295 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
799-5000 x 117
Joseph.Conroy@NEMoves.com
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

Joseph P. Conroy

Owned & Operated by NRT LLC

Broker—REALTOR®

“I sell what I list; I find what you seek”
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Making Every Mom ent Matter
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Spurwink Avenue, $290
Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Ocean House Road, $133
Cape Elizabeth resident, criminal
trespass, violation of conditions of
release, Shore Road
Cape Elizabeth resident, speed (74/45
zone) Route 77, $263
South Portland resident, speed (60/35
zone), Ocean House Road, $263
Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, inadequate tail light, Ocean
House Road, $270
South Portland resident, improper left turn
on a two-way road, Sawyer Road, $137
Mason Township resident, operating
with an expired license, Bowery Beach
Road
South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, Shore Road, $133
South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, Route 77, $133
Cape Elizabeth resident, possession of
alcohol by consumption, Scott Dyer
Road
Portland resident, uninspected vehicle,
Route 77, $133
Randolph resident, uninspected vehicle,
Bowery Beach Road, $133
Yarmouth resident, uninspected vehicle,
Ocean House Road, $133
South Portland resident, operating
under the inﬂuence of alcohol,
Edgewood Road
New Hampshire resident, operating
under the inﬂuence of alcohol, Route 77
Portland resident, speeding (45/35
zone), Route 77
Cape Elizabeth resident, domestic
violence assault, Longfellow Drive
Three Scarborough residents,
possession of alcohol by consumption,
Littlejohn Road
Portland resident, operating after
license suspension
Raymond resident, uninspected vehicle,
Route 77, $133
Cape Elizabeth resident, speeding
(49/35 zone), Spurwink Avenue, $137
Standish resident, operating after
license suspension, failure to produce
insurance, operating with suspended
registration Shore Road, $171

ARRESTS
6-14 Cape Elizabeth resident, criminal
trespass, violation of conditions of
release, Fort Williams
6-22 South Portland resident, operating
under the inﬂuence of alcohol,
Edgewood Road
6-23 New Hampshire resident, operating
under the inﬂuence of alcohol, Bowery
Beach Road
6-25 Cape Elizabeth resident, domestic
violence assault, Longfellow Drive
JUVENILE SUMMONSES
6-13 South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, Bowery Beach Road, $133
6-13 South Portland resident, possession of
drug paraphernalia
6-13 Cape Elizabeth resident, leaving the

6-13
6-15
6-19
6-21
7-2
7-2

scene of an accident
Cape Elizabeth resident, violation of
conditions of release
Two Cape Elizabeth residents,
operating bicycle without lights, Shore
Road
Cape Elizabeth resident, burglary
Cape Elizabeth resident, possession of
alcohol by consumption
South Portland resident, operating
vehicle with inadequate tail lights,
Route 77, $137
South Portland resident, possession of
drug paraphernalia

ACCIDENTS
6-13 Nicole Delong, Charles Laprade,
accident on Ocean House Road
6-14 Robert Hartford, Paula Christiansen,
accident on Route 77
6-15 Derek Mathieu, Stephen Lewis,
accident on Westminster Terrace
6-16 Dennis Worrall, Romesh McCullough,
accident at Fort Williams
6-17 Kenny Kendall, Alan Long, accident on
Cottage Farms Road
6-21 Chester Billings, Susan Morgan,
accident on Route 77
6-22 Major Kooner, accident on Charles
Road
6-22 Curtis Campbell, Graham Deniso,
accident on Reef Road
6-22 David Sherman, John Shylock, accident
on Route 77
6-22 Sandra Graham, accident on Valley
Road
6-24 Mark Maloney, Virginia Pescosolido,
accident on Spurwink Avenue
6-24 Corinna Chevalier, Jonathan Yalmokas,
accident at Crescent Beach State Park
6-26 Patrick Perkins, accident on Route 77
6-28 Catherine Macdonald, Ryan Hatch,
accident on Oakhurst Road
7-1
Rosemarie Wolfe, Chris Robichaud,
accident on Spurwink Avenue
FIRE CALLS
6-14 South Street, ﬁre alarm
6-14 Ocean House Road, smoke investigation
6-16 Brentwood Road, carbon monoxide
alarm
6-18 South Portland, mutual aid
6-18 Autumn Tides Road, ﬁre alarm
6-19 Wood Road, gas leak
6-20 Fort Williams, shoreline rescue
6-21 Bowery Beach Road, motor vehicle
accident
6-22 Peppergrass Road, gas alarm
6-22 Peppergrass Road, ﬁre alarm
6-22 Ocean House Road, ﬁre alarm
6-24 Shore Road, arcing power line
6-24 Shore Road, water rescue
6-24 South Portland, mutual aid
6-25 South Portland, mutual aid
6-27 Charles Road, ﬁre alarm
6-30 Ocean House Road, investigation
6-30 Maple Lane, investigation
7-2
Ocean House Road, investigation
RESCUE CALLS
There were 34 runs to Maine Medical Center.
There were 2 runs to Mercy Hospital.
There were 5 patients treated by rescue
personnel but not transported.

“Family dentistry in a relaxed atmosphere.”
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We are always looking for special people to join our wonderful
team in providing excellent non-medical care to those seniors we
are priveleged to serve. If being involved in meaningful work is
what you are looking for, please give us a call.

○ Preventive and Restorative Care
○ Root Canal therapy
○ Cosmetic Care
○ Denture service
○ most insurance accepted
New and emergency patients are welcome.
early morning and evening appointments available.

Mark Dickinson, DDS
Contact us today 799-1414
4 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth
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HISTORY

Stepping into the Sesquicentennial

Edward I. Woodbury

A 2011-2012 Cape Courier series by Ellen Van Fleet
follows the development of the Civil War through the
eyes of people who lived in Cape Elizabeth 150 years
ago. Cape Elizabeth author Paul J. Ledman’s book, “A
Maine Town Responds,” is the main guide. Small entries in the Courier capture the news and concerns as
events unfolding outside of Cape Elizabeth thrust their
way into the local consciousness. News items from the
Portland Transcript are printed verbatim.

July 20, 1862 – Mr. Editor, An incident
of late occurrence has so strengthened my
impressions of the necessity of a reform
school for girls in this city. Look at the little
girls about the streets, children of destitute,
and perhaps even worse, intemperate parents, with their swill buckets, or beggar’s
baskets, upon their arms, traveling the
streets day after day, with no gentle, devoting home inﬂuence to teach them to shun
the temptations of sin, which lay constantly
before them. – Annie [Portland Transcript]
A pension of $8 per month is
now granted to all privates disabled in this
war. [Portland Transcript]
Haying – There was a good
deal of grass cut in the ﬁelds around the
city last week. Mowing machines have
been introduced to some extent, and they
make quick work in the hay ﬁeld, cutting
and spreading the grass at one operation,
and leave the ﬁeld very smoothly shaven.
But they have nearly destroyed the poetry of haymaking. We do not see now the
sturdy mowers swing the scythe or stopping to wipe the sweat from their brows, or
sharpening their instruments, or taking their
lunch in a picturesque group beneath the
elms. Nevertheless, the mowing machine is
a great institution. [Portland Transcript]

There are now 200 men now
at work on Fort Gorges, in our harbor. The
foundations of the fort are completed to the
height of 17 feet above the ledge, and ﬁve
or six feet above the high water, and the ﬁrst
tier of casemates is now in course of construction.[Portland Transcript]
July 21, 1862 – Town Meeting: Cape
Elizabeth voted to pay $100 to 35 men who
would enlist under the town quota. This sum
was in addition to the bounties offered by
Maine or the Federal Government. To raise
the money, authorization was granted to issue scrip on 10 years with semi-annual coupons attached to the amount of $3,500. [“A
Maine Town Responds”]
July 26, 1862 – Gov. Washburn has increased the bounty to recruits enlisting in
new regiments to $45, and to recruits for old
regiments to $55, to be paid before leaving
the State. This, with the bounty offered by
the towns, makes a large inducement to enlist. [Portland Transcript]
Members of the Maine regiment
at New Orleans have sent home $40,000 of
their pay. [Portland Transcript]
A statement from an ofﬁcial
source estimates our losses in the battles
before Richmond at 1,585 killed, 7,701

Courtesy of Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society

During the war, the town of Cape Elizabeth issued soldiers “scrip,”
promissory notes in lieu of cash. In 1862, the town issued scrip totaling $9,500.
wounded and 5,958 missing, totaling 15,
224. [Portland Transcript]
The slaves have become so independent in the Northern part of Virginia
that their masters are obliged to pay them
wages! [Portland Transcript]
Joseph W. Dyer is building for
a Boston party, on the Cape Elizabeth side,
a steamer of 500 tons, to be called the Harvest Moon. She will probably be put on the
Kennebec or Bangor route. [Portland Transcript]
The pupils of the Boys’ and
Girls’ High Schools had their annual examinations, exhibitions and festivities last week,
everything passing off very pleasantly. Seven boys graduate; 14 girls listed. [Portland
Transcript]
Capt Benj. Willard, while on a
cruise with a party, on Saturday, had his usual good luck in the horse mackerel line. He
harpooned a ﬁne specimen, weighting about
900 pounds, and a lady passenger put in the
lance. The ﬁsh didn’t succumb until he had
towed the yacht about three hours. [Portland
Transcript]
David J. True & Co. have for
sale an ingenious instrument for washing
windows. It is pole, syringe and sponge, all
in one. [Portland Transcript]
July 1862 – By the end of the month the
Town of Cape Elizabeth with a total population 3,273 (of which 1,730 are men), had
enlisted 72 men since the beginning of the
war. [“A Maine Town Responds”]

Order online, in store
or call us today.

August 2, 1862 – The Machias Union
says that the same stage line that carried
seven skedaddlers ﬂeeing from the draft into
New Brunswick brought back seven volunteers from New Brunswick for McClellan’s
army. We’ll agree to send the New Brunswickers all our skedaddlers if they will send
us good men in return – in fact, they may
take them at any price. Maine disowns them.
[Portland Transcript]
We learn from the St. Augustine
Examiner. that private Wm. M. Lunt of the
9th Maine Regiment, found guilty of desertion, has been sentenced ‘to be shot to death
at such time and place as the commanding
general may direct..’ [Portland Transcript]
Our navy now consists of 300
vessels, mostly propelled by steam, and
among them are two iron-clad frigates and
23 iron-clad gunboats. We shall soon have a
larger number of iron-clad vessels that England and France combined. [Portland Transcript]
Gov. Washburn had appointed
men in each county to hunt up deserters and
ofﬁcers and soldiers absent from their regiments. [Portland Transcript]
A detachment of the U.S. 17th
Infantry marched through our streets one day
last week, with advance guard and skirmishers thrown out, going through the movements of ﬁring on the enemy and retreating
on the double quick, at the sound of the bugle. The display gave our citizens some idea
of the movements of an army on the march.
[Portland Transcript]

July 18 - Aug. 7 , 2102
Debra Brucker, a Cape Elizabeth
resident, was recently appointed to the
Governor’s Commission on Disability and
Employment in Maine. The commission
provides guidance to the legislative and
executive branches of Maine government
on disability and employment policy.
Brucker has a master’s degree in public
administration from the University of
Delaware in Newark, a doctorate in urban
planning and public policy from Rutgers
University in New Brunswick, N.J., and
more than 15 years of experience in applied
public policy research. She is currently
employed as a researcher with the Institute
on Disability at the University of New
Hampshire and as a lecturer in the online
graduate public policy and predictive analytics programs at Northeastern University
in Boston.

Violinist Kelsey Blumenthal, the daughter of Steven Blumenthal and Holly Ovenden, is one of 19 artists selected to attend
the Taos School of Music in New Mexico
this summer. Blumenthal, 22, earned a
bachelor of music degree this spring from
the Colburn School in Los Angeles after
graduating in 2008 from Cape Elizabeth
High School and attending the pre-college
program at the Juilliard School in New York
City.
A guest artist at the 2011 Laguna Beach
Music Festival in California, Blumenthal
plans a career in performance. Following
the eight weeks of chamber music training and concert performance in Taos, she
will enter the New England Conservatory,
where she will study for a master’s degree
in performance.

Five Cape Elizabeth students were
named to the dean’s list at Northeastern
University in Boston, Mass. Sydney Banks
is majoring in business administration.
Theodore Bowe is majoring in behavioral
neuroscience. Hannah Doss is majoring in chemical engineering. Jacqueline
Fabricius is majoring in biology. Timothy
Takach is majoring in pharmacy.

Cape Elizabeth soprano Lauren Yokabaskas recently won a $1,000 college
scholarship from the Portland Rossini
Club after competing in the club’s annual
scholarship competition. Yokabaskas, a
Cape Elizabeth High School graduate, is
majoring in vocal performance at the State
University of New York in Purchase. The
Portland Rossini Club is a group of southern Maine musicians who perform regularly
at St. Luke’s Cathedral in Portland.
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NEIGHBORS
Three Cape Elizabeth High School
graduates were named to the spring-semester dean’s list at Colby College in Waterville. Rosalie B. Wennberg, a member of
the Class of 2013, is the daughter of David
Wennberg and Anne Carney. Joseph E.
Long, a member of the Class of 2015, is the
son of Susan LoGiudice and Roger Long.
Catherine W. Powell, who is also a member of the Class of 2015, is the daughter of
Gregory and Amy Powell.

Nine Cape Elizabeth students were
named to the dean’s list for the spring semester at the University of New Hampshire
in Durham. Emily Croft earned highest
honors. Katherine Hall earned high honors. Elizabeth Hobbs earned high honors.
Hannah Johnson earned honors. Holly
Register earned high honors. Sierra Rintel
earned honors. Edward Smith earned high
honors. Jillian Smith earned highest honors. Sawyer Theriault earned honors.

Megan Lubetkin, the daughter of Roy
and Beth Lubetkin, graduated this spring
from Choate Rosemary Hall in Wallingford,
Conn. She received the Choate Rosemary
Hall Award for outstanding dedication to
science and the Choate Rosemary Hall
Award for outstanding accomplishment in
biology and environmental science. She
was named to the dean’s list for the spring
semester. She will attend Bates College in
Lewiston.

A portion of proceeds from a “Beach to
Beacon” bead for sale at Ann Veronica on
Shore Road will go to the Center for Grieving Children in Portland, the charity that
this year’s 10-kilometer race, set for August
4 in Cape Elizabeth, will beneﬁt. The sterling silver version of the bead, specially designed for this year’s race, costs $86, $30 of
which will go to the nonproﬁt organization.
The center serves more than 4,000 grieving
children, teens, families and young adults
each year through peer support, outreach
and education.

Cape resident Wyatt Morin graduated
in Loudonville, N.Y. from Siena College in
May. Morin earned a degree in environmental studies.
Gregory LaTorre was named to the
dean’s list for the spring semester at Providence College in Rhode Island, where he is
a member of the Class of 2014.
Kelsey Blumenthal
Three Cape Elizabeth residents were
named to the dean’s list for the spring
semester at the University of Vermont in
Burlington: Sasha C. Bridger, a ﬁlm and
television studies major; David M. Luongo, who is majoring in theater; and Colleen
Whitcomb, who is majoring in environmental studies.

Brahms
rraahms Electric
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For All Yourr Residential Electr
Electrical Needs
(Repairs/Remodels
els and New Construction)
Dependable and
d Affordable!
A

Call: (207) 749-1343

More Neighbors
on page 20
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CAPE
CALENDAR
Thursday, July 19
Thomas Memorial Library Board of
Trustees, 6:30 p.m, at the library
Tuesday, July 24
Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m.,
Town Hall
Sunday, July 22
Cape Elizabeth Land Trust
Paint for Preservation, 5 p.m.,
Breakwater Farm
Tuesday, July 31
Town Council Ordinance Committee,
8 a.m., Town Center Fire Station
Thursday, August 2
Recycling Committee, 7 p.m., Public
Works
Saturday, August 4
Beach to Beacon 10K, 8 a.m.
Ongoing each week
Al-Anon, Newcomers’ meeting, 6:15
p.m., regular meeting 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays, at United Methodist
Church, 280 Ocean House Road
(Route 77). Regular meeting 7 p.m.

CABLE GUIDE

E V E N T S & O R G A N I Z AT I O N S
By Wendy Derzawiec
7674074
derzawie@maine.rr.com
Fridays at St. Alban’s Episcopal
Church, 885 Shore Road.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m.
Saturdays, First Congregational
Church, 301 Cottage Road, South
Portland; 7 p.m. Wednesdays, St.
Bartholomew Church, 8 Two Lights
Road; 7 p.m. Fridays, St. Alban’s
Church, 885 Shore Road.
Cape Elizabeth Historical
Preservation Society, 9 a.m.–noon
Thursdays, except holidays, storm
days, Thomas Memorial Library, 6
Scott Dyer Road.
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39
p.m., ﬁrst and third Tuesdays at the
Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, Two
Lights Road. Contact Mark, 8993654, or Bruce, 831-0166.
The South Portland/Cape Elizabeth
Rotary Club, each Wednesday at
6:15 p.m. at Purpoodock Country
Club on Spurwink Avenue. 8388129.

CHANNEL 3

Zoning Board of Appeals (Live)
July 24 - 7 p.m.

July 28 & 29 - 1 & 7 p.m.
Aug. 4 & 5 - 1 & 7 p.m.

Words of Peace
July 21 & 22 - 1 & 7 p.m.

Schedule subject to change. Please check
Channel 3 for up-to-date listings.

July 18 - Aug. 7, 2012

Paint for Preservation Wet Paint Auction July 22
The Cape Elizabeth Land Trust will
hold its ﬁfth annual Paint for Preservation
Wet Paint Auction fundraiser on Sunday,
July 22.
That day, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., the
public will be welcome to observe juried
artists painting at designated public and
private places chosen to highlight Cape
Elizabeth’s natural beauty.
In the evening, the newly created artwork will be auctioned live at a reception
hosted by Mark and Jeanette Hagen at
Breakwater Farm, which overlooks Richmond Island.
Cape Elizabeth artists Holly Ready, Bill
Barton and Cooper Dragonette are among
the 30 artists who will paint this year. The
other artists come from 17 towns in seven Maine counties, and from Delaware,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey and New York. Dennis
and Marty Gleason of Gleason Fine Art
Galleries in Portland and Boothbay Harbor conducted the juried selection of the
artists.
The artists will paint at these locations:
Leon Anderson at Fort Williams, 1000
Shore Road; Martha Baum at 39 Old Mill
Road, Paul Black at Trundy Point, Reef
Road; Paul Bonneau at Pulpit Rock, 401
Pulpit Rock Road; Lee Boynton at Kettle
Cove; Catherine Breer at Jordan Farm, 21
Wells Road; Marsha Donahue at Pulpit
Rock; Cooper Dragonette at Two Lights
State Park; Philip Frey at Old Farm Christmas Place, 1148 Sawyer Road; Roberta Goschke at Spurwink Church, corner of Spurwink Avenue and Bowery Beach Road;
Bruce Habowski at Turkey Hill Farm, 120
Old Ocean House Road; John Knight at
Pond Cove, Shore Road; Marianne Kuhn

at Autumn Tides Road off Wells Road;
Mike Marks at Kettle Cove; Kevin Mizner at Jordan Farm; Pratima Rao at Fort
Williams; Holly Ready at Zeb Cove, end
of Zeb Cove Road; Edgar Reims at Fort
Williams; Patricia Ritzo at Pond Cove;
John Santoro at Robinson Woods, Shore
Road; Caleb Stone at Boathouse Cove,
end of Two Lights Road; Janet Sutherland
at Spurwink River, Spurwink Road and
Route 77; Michael Vermette, Two Lights
Park; Debra Yoo at Zeb Cove.
Go to www.capelandtrust.org or the
CELT ofﬁce at 330 Ocean House Road the
week before the event for a map of the artists’ painting locations. Go to www.capelandtrust.org/paintforpreservation/2012 to
see samples of the artists’ work.
Cape Elizabeth residents Mary Anne
Cary, an artist, and Claudia Dricot, a photographer, who are co-chairing the 2012
Paint for Preservation Committee, are excited about the event.
“The Wet Paint event is the perfect marriage of land conservation and art,” Cary
said. “The artists are representing the very
types of lands that the Land Trust seeks to
protect.”
Proceeds from the event will beneﬁt
the nonproﬁt CELT, which is committed
to conservation and stewardship of lands
cherished by the Cape Elizabeth community.
Tickets for the reception and auction
are limited and reservations are required.
Visit the CELT ofﬁce at 330 Ocean House
Road, go to www.capelandtrust.org/paintforpreservation/2012, or call 767-6054 to
make reservations or to buy raffle tickets to win an oil painting by artist Andrea
Peters.

July 18 - Aug. 7, 2012

E V E N T S & O R G A N I Z AT I O N S

Arboretum workdays on July 19, 28; Aug. 16
Members of the Arboretum at Fort Williams Committee, who are working to install a series of garden landscapes at the
Fort, will hold volunteer work sessions
from 9 a.m. to noon Thursday, July 19; Saturday, July 28; and Thursday, Aug. 16. The
group will do weeding and clearing.
Volunteers should bring gloves, garden
tools and water but leave children and dogs

Tri for Preservation to be held Aug. 19

at home. Work clothes are recommended.
The sessions will be held rain or shine but
not if weather conditions are severe. The
group will meet at the Cliffside site, located
at the head off the Cliff Walk path opposite
the park’s parade grounds parking area.
Contact volunteer coordinator Janet Villiotte at volunteer@arboretumatfortwilliams for more information.

Cape Business Alliance to collect donations
of food, money for Judy’s Produce Pantry
Members of the Cape Business Alliance,
which includes 30 businesses in town, will
collect both nonperishable food items and
monetary donations for Judy’s Produce
Pantry during the month of August.
The pantry, run by Cape Elizabeth resident Nancy Miles, provides fresh, locally
grown produce free of charge to Cape
residents with limited resources who want
to eat healthy food. The pantry is a cooperative effort of the Cape Elizabeth United
Methodist Church, Jordan’s Farm, Maxwell’s Farm and two Cape Elizabeth community gardens.
“The pantry is grateful for the many local
farmers and families that donate fresh produce, but there is a great need for monetary
and non-perishable food donations,” a CBA
press release states.
People who want to make donations can
drop them off at the following businesses:
Alewives Farm, Ann Veronica, Apple Tree

School, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage, Cape Dental Associates, Coastal Rehab, Coastal Wellness, Cynthia Dill Law Ofﬁce, Funny Farm, Inn By The Sea, Jordan’s
Farm, Kettle Cove Take Out, Key Bank,
Leslie Girmscheid, L.P. Murray and Sons,
Maine Lobster Boys, Paula Banks Consulting, Polly’s Hair Care Center, Purpoodock
Club, RE/MAX Oceanside, Shore Things,
Tara Gifts, Ted Smith Creative Services, the
Cookie Jar, the Lobster Shack, the Local
Buzz, Village Crossings, Two Lights Home
Care, Visionary Vessels From Maine, Woodlands Assisted Living/ Cape Memory Care.
Checks should be made out to “Judy’s
Produce Pantry.
CBA, which formed in 2010, seeks to
promote Cape Elizabeth businesses and encourage new business endeavors in town.
Call Kathy Duca at Coldwell Banker
Residential Brakerage, 799-5000 for information.

Cape Garden Club’s next meeting on Aug. 8
The Cape Elizabeth Garden Club will
hold its next monthly meeting at 1 p.m. on
Wednesday, Aug. 8, at the Shore Road home
of member Sandra Keenan.
Group members will tour Keenan’s gardens, and Garden Club member and professional ﬂorist Hilda Lewis will demonstrate
how to create a terrarium.
Club members continue to be involved
with the upkeep of the gardens at Portland
Head Light and at Thomas Memorial library.

New members are welcome. Contact
Membership Chair Betty Montpelier at 7990229 for more information.

BAY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Design-Build
Maintenance
Trouble-Shooting

P.O. Box 6316 • Cape Elizabeth 04107

207-799-0350

The Cape Elizabeth Land Trust’s second
annual Tri for Preservation is set for Sunday, Aug. 19. The event, which will beneﬁt
land conservation in Cape Elizabeth, will
begin at 7:30 a.m. at Crescent Beach State
Park.
“Last year, we attracted over 300 participants and twice as many spectators and
volunteers to the Tri for Preservation,”
CELT Executive Director Chris Franklin
said. “In the process of becoming a premier
Maine triathlon event, we increased awareness of the importance of land preservation
in Cape Elizabeth and raised over $20,000
for CELT’s ongoing ‘Saving Cape’s Great
Places’ initiative.”

Options
The triathlon will include a 500-yard
ocean swim along the cove of Crescent
Beach. Participants then will compete in a
14.5-mile bike course, followed by a 3.1mile run on a ﬁre road along the shore of
Crescent Beach toward Kettle Cove. Racers
then will run back along Route 77.
People who do not want to run can participate in the aqua-bike competition, which
will feature the same swim and bike course
as the triathlon but will conclude after the
bike leg of the race. People also have the
option of forming teams with friends and
family to compete in the races.
This year’s event will also offer a duath-

lon – a run-bike-run race. The duathlon will
feature a 1.5-mile run on the hard-packed
dirt ﬁre road along Crescent Beach, a 14.5mile bike and a 3-mile ﬁnishing run to the
ﬁnish line.
The triathlon also will serve as a statequalifying event for the 2013 National Senior Games competition, which will be held
in Toledo, Ohio, next summer. Athletes
who turned 50 years old by Dec. 31, 2011,
are eligible.

Pancake breakfast
After the race, CELT and the Cape Elizabeth Lions Club will co-host a beachside
pancake breakfast for all athletes, followed
by an awards ceremony. The breakfast,
sponsored by Hannaford, will be free to
participants and available to spectators for
$5. Proceeds will be split between the Land
Trust and the Cape Lions, who will serve
breakfast.
Race registration will include the race
entry fee, breakfast, the choice of a race
beach towel or T-shirt, park access for the
day, and sponsor gifts. Go to www.capelandtrust.org/triathlon to register.
Noyes, Hall & Allen Insurance is the
leading sponsor for the event.
Contact Chris Franklin at 767-6054 or
chris@capelandtrust.org, or Ted Darling
at 671-9638 or tdarling@ethos-marketing.
com for more information.

Cape’s Class of 1982 plans 30th reunion Sept. 1
Members of Cape Elizabeth High School’s
class of 1982 plan a 30th reunion on Saturday, Sept. 1, at Bubba’s Sulky Lounge,
92 Portland St., Portland. Bubba’s will be
closed to all but CEHS reunion guests that
night. Friends of 1982 grads, teachers and
classmates from other years will be wel-

The Workroom

B
E C

Commercial
Industrial
Residential
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Custom Sewing for Your Interior:
Home/Boat
Window Treatments
Slipcovers
Pillows
Outdoor/Boat Cushions

come, but will need to reserve and purchase
tickets in advance.
Contact class member Inger Pols at ingerapols@gmail.com or 899-7939 for more information. A Facebook page devoted to the
reunion, which will include ticket information, will be created this summer.

Residential

Upholstery & Fabrics
Richard. L. Morrison
799.6714

please call: 542.9164

Established 1974

Carmela
Designer

Are you a graduate of Cape Elizabeth High School?
Safe And Effective Natural Health Care,
and the Personal Attention
T h a t Yo u D e s e r v e .
Dr. Janel Voelker
Family Wellness
Pediatric Certiﬁed Chiropractor

CEEF would like to hear from you!
The Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation, CEEF, an independent nonproﬁt organization
committed to fostering innovation and excellence in Cape Elizabeth schools, is conducting a
census to determine how many Cape Elizabeth residents are CEHS alumni.

We need your help!
Dr. Beth Stockwell
Family Wellness
Naturopathic Physician
Sage Hayes
Licensed Massage Therapist

Lynn MacDonald-Webber
Licensed Acupuncturist

w w w. c o a s t a l w e l l n e s s c h i r o. c o m
(207) 799-WELL (9355)
1231 Shore Road
Cape Elizabeth

Participation is Easy!
Log onto our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/pages/CEEF-Cape ElizabethEducation-Foundation/Like Us
& post your name, email & class year (optional)
OR
Log onto CEEF’s website: www.ceef.us
& visit the Alumni Resources page
As alumni, your interest and participation help continue a tradition of excellence
in Cape Elizabeth schools!
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LIBRARY

‘Awesome Aliens’ and Local watercolor artist Puppet show, teen workshop set for Aug. 2
apple shrunken heads Cottrell’s works on view Puppeteer Nicola McEldowney will
classes still have room through July at TML present a puppet show based on a classic
There are still some spaces left in two upcoming craft programs at the library.
Kids ages 5-8 can register for a story
and craft program on “Awesome Aliens” on
Wednesday, July 25 at 3 p.m.
Kids ages 9-12 can make spooky shrunken heads out of apples at 3 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 1. Details and an online registration
form can be found on the library’s website
at www.ThomasMemorialLibrary.org or by
stopping in at the library.

Mad Science returns
to library on Aug. 8
The popular science-education group, Mad
Science, will present a “Dream Big with Science” show at 3 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 8.
This interactive presentation of cool demonstrations and eye-opening experiments is
designed to encourage children to discover
the amazing career paths that begin with science. Chemists to ﬁreﬁghters to engineers to
architects, and so many more careers, start
with science and the dream to change the
world.
Children and families will enjoy this
unique show! Registration is not necessary.

Cape Elizabeth
watercolor illustrator Cheri Cottrell’s
original paintings
are on view through
July at Thomas Memorial Library.
Cottrell’s paintings explore and illustrate the world of
characters Hammy
and Pammy, a pair of hamsters who live a
cozy, simple life at Kettle Cove. Go to www.
chericottrell.com for more information about
Cottrell and her work.

Books come alive with
July 26 magic show
Carroll Chapman, a.k.a. Conjuring Carroll, will present “Books, Dreams, and
Magic,” an enjoyable magic show themed
toward the magic of reading, believing in
your dreams, and all the fun that can be had
at the library, at 3 p.m. July 26.
Comedy, audience participation and a surprise ﬁnale will have kids and families laughing and wondering “How did he do that?”

7991720 for more info)
rdavis@thomas.lib.me.us
ThomasMemorialLibrary.org

LIBRARY
SCHEDULE
MOTHER GOOSE STORY TIME

Rhymes, songs & ﬁnger plays for babies up to
18 months. Wednesdays, 11-11:30 a.m.

TALES FOR TOTS

STORY TIME THEMES
In keeping with the library’s summer
reading program themes, story times will
explore nighttime and dreams.

Songs, stories and movement for toddlers 18-36
months. Wednesdays, 9:30-10 a.m.

Week of July 15-21

STORY GARDEN

Strange shadows and sounds can make
nighttime seem scary. We’ll hear reassuring
stories about nighttime fears.

Songs, stories & movement
for pre-schoolers 3-5 years.
Tuesdays & Fridays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.

tale by James Thurber at 11 a.m. on August
2 at the library.
“Many Moons” tells the story of the
Princess Lenore, who falls ill from a surfeit
of raspberry tarts and can only get better if
somebody brings her the moon. The king
is determined to get her the moon with the
“help” of his royal wise men and a certain
court jester.
That same afternoon from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m., McEldowney will offer a puppet theater workshop in which participants will
design, build and bring to life their own
puppets. The group will choose a story and
each participant will pick a character. Participants will create their own puppets, from
initial design sketches to the ﬁnal stages of
construction.
The second part of the workshop will be
devoted to putting on a small show with the
puppets that participants have created. Puppet-making materials will be provided, but
participants are encouraged to bring their
own, too, to add to the creative possibili-

Nicola McEldowney will present a puppet
show for young children and a workshop for
teens on Thursday, August 2, at the library.
ties. Teens can register for the program by
phone, in person, or on the library’s website at www.ThomasMemorialLibrary.org.
Families with young children are invited
to watch the brief show at 4:15 p.m. in the
Community Room.

‘Keep Your Dreams in Sight’ music show is Aug. 9
Musical storyteller Jennifer Armstrong
will lead families and young children in
singing and dreaming together, guaranteed
to “put a smile on your face and a tap in your
toe!”
Armstrong’s program, “Keep Your
Dreams In Sight,” features music and stories
that celebrate joyful dreaming with bagpipe,

ﬁddle, banjo and dancing puppets.
The program will take place at 11 a.m.
on Thursday, Aug. 9 in the library’s Community Room. If the weather is pleasant,
the program will take place in the library’s
backyard, which can be accessed through the
Community Room.
Registration is not necessary.

For program details: ThomasMemorialLibrary.org

Night Worries!

Week of July 22-28

Health Insurance

FAMILY STORY TIME

Whooo Is It?

Aﬀordable solutions centered around you.

Songs, stories & movement for toddlers &
preschoolers. Saturdays, 10:30-11 a.m.

Owls, of course!

Helping our local small businesses, families and individuals.

Week of July 29-Aug. 4

James C. Cusack Sr.
Licensed Insurance Agent
207-590-1511
jcusacksr@insphereis.com
Maine Lic. #PRR52849

Meow!

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday ...... 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday .............................. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday .............................................. Closed

Cats love the nighttime. Let’s celebrate cats!

Week of Aug. 5-11
Bedtime Stories
Cozy, familiar fairy tales and folk tales.

Just Listed!
$269,900

18 Stonegate Road,Cape Elizabeth
1.2 acre building lot

Rare Stonegate lot with rolling terrain and nice building envelope
to site your home. Close to trail system, Robinson Woods,
town amenities and all public utilities. Choose your builder or ours!
MLS # 1057480
Flynn & Company Real Estate
372 Cottage Road, South Portland, ME 04106
767.0022
www.Flynnisin.com

Health • Dental • Vision
Disability • And More!

6(1,25
32575$,76

SDWULFLD
PFFDUWK\
SKRWRJUDSK\
Jane & Jeff Flynn


SDWULFLDPFFDUWK\FRP
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SCHOOLS

2012 Cape Elizabeth High School Awards
Kevin Brady Spirit Award: Blake Barritt, Sasha Lennon
Billy Brown Sports Award: Kayla Raftice
Cape Elizabeth Girls’ Basketball Boosters: Sarah Gleeson, Caroline Kelly, Kayla
Raftice
Cape Elizabeth Field Hockey Boosters: Summer Pillsbury
Cape Elizabeth Fire Department: Sarah Gleeson, Michael Gregory
Cape Elizabeth Football Boosters: William Brooks, Donald Clark
Cape Elizabeth Garden Club: Nathan Botelho
Cape Elizabeth Girls’ Volleyball Scholarship: Vanessa Blair-Glantz, Kathryn
Cavanaugh, Olivia Cooper, Margaret Jacobson, Colby Marvin, Emily Mitchell
Cape Elizabeth Grange: Margaret Jacobson
Cape Elizabeth High School Parents Association: Alexis Johnson, Heather Kraft,
Kelsey McIntyre, Georgia Morris, Matthew Propp, Derek Roberts, Elin Sonesson,
Noelle Webster
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club: Jessica Allen, Timothy Stack
Cape Elizabeth Music Boosters: Ethan DiNinno, Lauren Gamble
Cape Elizabeth Student Advisory Council: Madeline Kraft
College Club of Portland: Alexandra Lengyel
Joseph Doane Cross Country Award: Thomas Bottomley, Victoria Brigham
Buddy Earle Award: Anna Pezzullo
Wentworth Files Memorial: Maxwell Gore
Hedy Hansen Memorial: Thomas Robinson
Kenneth Jordan Higgins Memorial: Kathryn Cavanaugh, Olivia Cooper, Forest
Hewitt, Zoë Johnston, Maria Morris
Fred Hilse Memorial: Julia Hintlian
Andrew Ward Holland Memorial: Christopher Frank
Durward Holman Memorial: Maggie Rabasca
Melissa Hyland Memorial: Austin Shields
Marian P. Johnson Memorial: Sara Macdonald
Pomeroy Wells Jordan Memorial: William LeBlond
Betty King Memorial: Shannon Sockalexis
Joshua Kuck Memorial: Theodore Farnsworth
Michelle Legere Memorial: Tara Pinette, Lindsay Stephen, Lyndsey Tanabe,
Catherine Tierney
Maine Principals’ Scholarship: Vanessa Blair-Glantz
Sen. George Mitchell Institute: Melissa Stewart
Reynold E. Moulton Student/Athlete Award: Brian Brett, Victoria Brigham,
Donald Clark, Timothy Lavallee
Pomarico Memorial: Kevin Flathers
Project Graduation Scholarship: Lane Parrish, Cassandra Quimby
Inez Raymond Memorial: Molly Harmon
Roy E. Raymond Memorial: Brian Mowles
South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club: Caroline Kelly, Victoria Russell
Keith Sleeper Memorial: Sasha Kohan, Emily Muscat
Jim Spaulding Memorial: Matthew Pierce
Phineas W. Sprague Promise Award: William Alexander, Samuel Barber, Samuel
Donnelly, Alexander Enna, Paul Hamerski, John Harrison, Thomas Janick, William
McCarthy, Emily Mitchell, Katherine Page, Jonathan Rice
Phineas W. Sprague Scholars: Max Aronson, Noah Backer, Rebecca Eisenberg,
Gregory Howard, Ian McInerney, Edward Melanson, Claire Muscat, William Norris,
Luke Sisselman, Jacob Wasserman
Timberlake/Sherman Scholarship: Ziana Merlim
United Way’s Kenneth Jordan Higgins Award: Vanessa Blair-Glantz, Zoë Johnston
Unsung Hero: Emily Ham
Waecker Technology Scholarship: Christopher Frank
John Wilbur Memorial: Kirby Saari
Woman’s Literary Union: Charlotte Rutty

Two CEMS students win 2012 citizenship awards
By Seth Queeney
Two Cape Elizabeth Middle School students won citizenship awards on June 13,
the last day of school.

Maine Secretary of State’s
Eighth-Grade Citizenship Award
Mo Lavallee, who will enter Cape Elizabeth High School in September, received the
Maine Secretary of
State’s 2012 Eighth
Grade
Citizenship
Award, given every
year to an eighthgrader in each Maine
middle school to
honor “outstanding
citizenship, scholarship and leadership
in school and com- Mo Lavallee
munity.”
Maine Rep. Jane Amero, one of two presenters of Lavallee’s award, praised her work
ethic, enthusiasm for learning, kindness to
fellow students, cooperative spirit, and for
having the strength to follow her own principles. At CEMS, Lavallee organized numerous activities, including a canned food drive,
a toy and clothing collection for disadvantaged Portland families, and social events for

students.
Teased by some students for watching
monthly Cape Elizabeth School Board meetings on CETV, Lavallee, who wants to be a
teacher, told other students she found the meetings “cool” and “interesting,” and stimulated
student discussions about the School Board’s
role, said Maine Rep. Kim Monaghan-Derrig,
the other presenter.
“She stands out as a committed, caring student who has the intrinsic values of a teacher,”
Monaghan-Derrig said. “She has a vision, sets
goals, looks beyond herself, motivates and
guides others along the way, and maintains
the perseverance to realize her goals.”

CAPER Award
Patrick Macdonald, who will enter
eighth grade in September, won the 2012
CAPER Student of the
Year award.
Each year, seventhgraders vote on a classmate who possesses the
following qualities of a
C-A-P-E-R: “commitment and citizenship, Patrick Macdonald
achieving
academic
potential, positive attitude, effort and excellence, and respect.”

Do you LOVE pleasant surprises?
Prepare for “wow.” Stunning images,
premium-quality products, & first-class service.

PROFESSIONAL CHILDREN’S PORTRAITURE
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR PORTRAITS • FAMILY PORTRAITS
HEADSHOTS • MODEL/FITNESS/DANCE PORTFOLIOS
 207.761.3916

www.rgsphoto.com

/LNHXVRQ
DFHERRN

Portland, Maine

5,&+$5'*6$1',)(5
3 + 272 * 5 $ 3 + ( 5

Warming hearts and freezing time since 1999.

Residential care for seniors with Alzheimer’s disease
and other related memory impairments.

Visit our website at

www.capememor ycare.com
to take our virtual tour and join
the Cape Memor y Care blog .

126 Scott Dyer Road ~ Cape Elizabeth ~ 207.553.9616

Call Elisabeth for all your real estate needs.
ELISABETH BOSTWICK
Ofﬁce: (202)767-2224
Cell: (207) 415-1383
As your broker, I will help you sell
your home for the highest price in the
shortest time. Please call me today!
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Cape Elizabeth High School Citizenship Awards

because of the intrinsic value of offering a
helping hand.

Cape Elizabeth High School’s Citizenship Awards honor students who demonstrate outstanding behavior and accomplishment most closely tied to our school mission. While academic excellence is a factor in determining some of these awards, these awards are designed to think
about the whole person we are educating – about their character, their contributions to community, about the growth they have demonstrated
and the challenges they have overcome. The citizenship awards are the highest and most important bestowed by the school. Candidates are
nominated by students and faculty. A faculty committee makes ﬁnal award decisions.
There is no money associated with these awards, but they are the awards that best reﬂect and are tied to our school mission. Citizenship
awards for students in grades 9-12 were presented this year at the underclassmen awards ceremony on May 30. Citizenship awards to seniors
were presented at graduation on June 10. What follows are texts from the presentations of these awards.

Max Gore, Class of 2012
The outstanding student and dedicated
athlete who meets these criteria is a person whom peers, administrators, teachers,
coaches, employers and adults in the community hold in the highest regard. Adults
who know him talk about what a kind and
gentle man he is; that he shows kindness
and compassion toward the young children
he coaches; that he is sensitive and caring to
the needs of the young people in the Cape
Elizabeth community; that he
has a heart of
gold – so accepting
and
nonjudgmental.
Yet what truly
stands out about
this person is
how his peers
feel about him.
Max Gore
In the nominating
process,
these were some of the thoughtful comments that were written about him: “He
is the nicest and most genuine person I
know”; “he is one of the few people that everyone considers a sincere, friendly and truly selﬂess individual”; “his lessons, though
not intentionally taught, will stay with all
whom he meets throughout his life”; “he is
an all-around good guy!”
Whether mentoring students at lunch,
or leading a biology study group in the
Achievement Center, or teaching and
coaching young players about the sports he
loves, or volunteering at the soup kitchen,
or helping to raise money for Hope for
Haiti, or working as a counselor in training
at Community Services’ summer day camp,
or using his Natural Helper skills, or just
being the best friend, teammate, son and
big brother he can be, this young man is so
deserving of the award.

—Jeff Shedd, Cape Elizabeth High School Principal
Character and Leadership Award
The Citizenship Award for Character and
Leadership is presented to students who
through their force of character have led by
example. These individuals not only know
what is in the best interest of themselves
and the school community but also have the
courage to act on their convictions regardless of what others may think.
Brian Brett, Class of 2012
This year’s recipient of the Character
and Leadership Award is known throughout
the school for his positive energy, strong
work ethic, and
compassion. In
the classroom,
he takes the
most challenging set of classes
and applies every ounce of his
enthusiasm and
intellectual energy to master the
material in those Brian Brett
classes.
His
Spanish teacher
states about him, “This student is highly
motivated and focused. He is very bright
and loves to learn and responds positively
to feedback, always seeking better ways of
mastering the language.” His compassion
led to his selection in his freshman year as
a Natural Helper – a student selected for
his openness to listen to others and extend
a helping hand. His experience as a Natural Helper has been transformative in terms
of the way he sees himself and the world
around him. He is a student whom Mr.
Henninger and I can, and have, turned to
when another student is isolated and needs
a positive role model and friend. He is a
highly regarded camp counselor and peer
coach who is looked up to by younger students in this community and elsewhere. Yet
he knows how to – and does frequently—
laugh at himself.
On the playing ﬁeld, our recipient’s
combination of drive, competitiveness and
compassion are on display every day. Probably not the most gifted athlete on any team
he has been a part of, nobody has worked
harder to improve himself as an athlete. That
effort has resulted in his recognition as captain of both the soccer and lacrosse teams.
He plays with a physical abandon that must
sometimes make his parents cringe, yet he
is the ﬁrst to extend a helping hand to an
opponent who has landed on the turf or to a
referee at the end of a game.
For his compassion, work ethic, leadership and character, we are delighted to present the Citizenship Award for Character and
Leadership to Brian Brett.
Sasha Lennon, Class of 2012
This year’s recipient of the Character
and Leadership Award is known throughout
the school for her many areas of passion,
including the environment, the outdoors,
and art; her kindness to everybody; and her
endlessly positive attitude. Interestingly, her
initial introduction to high school academic
life was not perfectly smooth. The step-up
in terms of academic expectations was a

big one. Yet she never gave up. She rallied
and over the next year pushed herself to the
point that she now excels academically and
challenges herself to take the most challenging classes.
In class, she asks
questions others have on their
minds, yet are
reluctant to ask.
That’s leadership
– just another dimension of the
leadership that
has led to her selection as captain Sasha Lennon
of the soccer and
lacrosse teams.
Her compassion and willingness to do
what’s right is well known. As a sophomore,
she befriended a student who needed a visible friend, and she has eaten lunch with
that student regularly for three years. She
was one of the founding members of SEED,
a group determined to ﬁnd positive outlets
for social energies. She is a busy babysitter who has probably funded at least her
college textbooks if not a good deal more
through many evenings caring for children.
She has served as a mentor for Pond Cove
students.
Perhaps her can-do spirit is nowhere better demonstrated than by the artful, lovely,
unique, large ﬂoor numbers she painted in
CEHS’s stairwells to help visitors to our
school with three ground ﬂoors ﬁnd their
way! When she sees a problem, her reaction
is not, “Whose fault is it?” It is, “What can I
do to help solve the problem?”
For her energy, her contagious enthusiasm, her intelligence and her compassion,
we are delighted to award the Citizenship
Award for Character and Leadership to
Sasha Lennon.

Commitment to Excellence Award
The Citizenship Award for Commitment
to Excellence is presented to students who
have demonstrated a passion for a subject,
sport or activity that has resulted in their
achieving a level of excellence that is widely recognized by others. These individuals
are the standards against which others will
be measured for years to come in the classroom, playing ﬁeld, stage, or community.
Lauren Steidl, Class of 2013
On the ﬁeld, on the stage, in the classroom – take your pick. The recipient of this
year’s Excellence Award has distinguished
herself in all of these arenas. Her passion,
motivation, integrity and incredible work
ethic have earned
her awards and accolades across the
board. This National Honor Society student challenges herself with
a rigorous load of
AP classes and
academic electives
while serving on Lauren Steidl
student council and
competing with the math team. She has an
obvious passion, though, for theater. From

her portrayal of Eva Peron in the 2010 ...
production of “Evita” to Vera’s mother in
Cape’s one-act play “Find Me,” which was
runner-up in the state festival this year, she
shines onstage. Beyond that, she has become a top scoring competitor on the speech
team and was recognized as a ﬁnalist at the
2011 National Speech Competition. But
this young woman is probably most known
as a “scoring force” on the lacrosse ﬁeld.
While limited to nine games and restricted
playing time last year due to an ankle injury, she still managed to end the season
with 22 goals and eight assists and helped
her team get to the Western Maine Class B
ﬁnals. This year she has been back in force:
she is the hands-down state female leader in
lacrosse with 45 goals, and she is the only
young woman from Maine on ESPN’s 2013
Girls’ Lacrosse Watch List. In all of these
activities, she exhibits grace, leadership,
humility and a smile.
Noelle Webster, Class of 2012
The recipient of this year’s award for
Commitment to Excellence meets these
criteria so well that I have but to mention
a one-word descriptor and all mystery regarding the recipient of this year’s Award
for Excellence will be gone.
Since the tender age of 10, this young
artist’s work has been featured in South
Portland’s summer “Art in the Park” program.
The recognition of her talents at CEHS
began in her freshman year with numerous awards. In
her sophomore
year, her reputation went regional with her
receipt of the
Scholastic Art
Award’s “Gold
Key” award. In
her junior year
her work was
appearing in the
Portland Press
Herald and the Noelle Webster
Lewiston Sun
Journal. And
ﬁnally, at the end of her junior year she
traveled to Carnegie Hall in New York City
to be honored as the National American Vision Medal recipient for Maine.
Those of you are fortunate enough to
know this year’s recipient also know and
appreciate the source of her amazing talent. This young artist combines a core of
pure kindness and compassion for all with
a sense of optimism and a dash of pure fun.
She brings out the best in others, both in her
life and in her work.
May she continue to help us see the beauty in others and the beauty in our world.

Good Samaritan Award
The Good Samaritan Award is presented
to students who personify the values and
characteristics of the Good Samaritan, who
recognizes as a friend anyone in need. The
Good Samaritan is dedicated to service to
others either within the school community,
or the greater Portland area, not because of
the plaudits that good deeds may bring but

Emily Mitchell, Class of 2012
Our recipient of the Good Samaritan
Award this year is passionate about people.
The most effective way she has found to
channel the stress and challenges of life is
to reach out a helping hand. Whether
it’s raising money
for Hope Village;
supporting her teammates on the volleyball, ski or tennis
teams; or serving
as a member of the
youth ministry at her
church, our recipient Emily Mitchell
is always looking out
for others.
Yet it is for her volunteer work since
freshman year at Piper Shores Retirement
Community where her caring heart has
combined with her leadership to multiply
her own efforts by attracting others to Piper
Shores. For years, our recipient has worked
three hours each week at Piper Shores helping in any way she could, whether in activities like singing or special parties like
Halloween or Christmas, or just sitting and
talking with the residents. The residents
love her and the staff members rave about
her. This year, she participated in two additional Senior-to-Senior activities at Piper
Shores, accumulating over 50 volunteer
hours for herself, but also bringing 11 different students with her. When totaled, she
was responsible for 84 volunteer hours in
the service of our senior citizens.
Her kindness, sincerity and generosity of
heart are why we recognize this year’s recipient of the Good Samaritan Citizenship
Award, Emily Mitchell.
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Katie Lisa Award for Determination and Achievement
The Citizenship Award for Determination and Achievement, named in honor
of Katie Lisa, a longtime social worker at
Cape Elizabeth High School, is awarded to
students who have achieved much, overcoming obstacles along the way. Benjamin Franklin, in an attempt to motivate his
countrymen in the struggle to establish a
new nation, noted, “Nothing good comes
easy.” Nike shortened the thought to “No
pain, no gain.”
Donald Clarke, Class of 2012
This year’s recipient of the Determination and Achievement Award never gets
down for long. As a student, he comes for
extra help, asks questions and constantly
digs deeper. His academic work ethic and
resilience will take him far. In his own
words, he has learned “If you rewrite a paper three times, it will be good, but if you
rewrite it ten times, it will be great.” The
fact that he works hard for everything explains in part why other students look up
to him. As a freshman, he was selected as a
Natural Helper. Ms. Cayer says about him:
“He has an interesting personality. He has
a quick wit, often lending humor to situations. Quietly, without notice or fanfare, he
can become very thoughtful and serious,
lending depth and purpose to a situation.”
Yet it is on the football ﬁeld and on the
ice where this year’s recipient is publicly
visible to people as what he
truly is: 140
pounds of pure
heart. Watch
him take the
ball as a running back and
slash his way
through
defenses, nearly
all of which
feature defensive players
more than 100 Donald Clarke
pounds heavier. He was a
ﬁnalist for the Fitzpatrick award, Maine’s
highest football award. On the ice, he is
equally tenacious, battling for the puck in
the corners, making the unheralded pass
down the ice to a streaking teammate who
gets the glory.
For his tenacity, his resilience, and his
unwillingness to accept limitations that
would hold back others, we are delighted
to award this year’s Citizenship Award for
Determination and Achievement to Donald
Clark.
Clarice Diebold, Class of 2013
Art teacher Mary Hart notes that this student “brings determination, a cheerful attitude and intelligence to everything she takes
on.” And she takes on a lot, both in school
and the community. Her work has
been recognized in
many arenas, including local and
national competitions. When complimented on her
extraordinary organizational skills,
she responded, “
I have to be this
organized because
I’m out so much
Clarice Diebold disand have so little
plays her award.
time to get things
done.” Signiﬁcant
health issues have kept her from being in
school every day. However, they have not
kept her from achieving at the highest level.
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She has at times been frustrated, discouraged and exhausted. But she never gives up.
She has always been resolute in her desire
to learn, to grow, to create and to enjoy.
She has shared her personal strength and
concern for others as a Natural Helper. Described as “one of the most compassionate
and caring people I know,” she is profoundly kind.
We admire her for her determination to
fully use her gifts, despite adversity that
would have discouraged those with less
heart. And we thank her for the generosity
of her spirit.
Please join me in congratulating the
determination and achievement of Clarice
Diebold.

Phoenix Award
The Phoenix Award is an award the principal and assistant principal alone judge,
based on a student’s positive growth over
four years—or in this case three. Being
chosen as the recipient of this award does
not necessarily mean that the selected student worked his or her way up from the bottom or faced incredible personal hardship,
although this has been true of certain of our
past recipients. What we look for is a student who has grown through high school,
no matter what the starting point.
Logan Jones, Class of 2013
As a ninth grader, this young man would
ﬁnd his way to Mr. Henninger’s ofﬁce so
frequently the secretaries knew his schedule
better than he did. This young man had a
reason for every missed class, every missed
assignment, and every tardy – and the reasons were comical and at times very creative. Then, all of a sudden in eleventh
grade, the missed classes and tardies declined. The decline was so dramatic that Mr.
Henninger had to go looking for this young
man to see if he was still attending school.
He was; he was in the library. And then
it happened; his grades improved dramatically, and his desire to be successful in school became paramount and
clear. His social studies teacher describes
him as “incredibly conscientious and genuinely interested in academics, with a positive attitude and a great sense of humor.”
His English teacher
says, “he’s done a
great job. He takes
his work very seriously, and he knows
when to ask for help.
He’s awesome.” This
young man is on track
and with a clear path
to where he is going
- and he will succeed. And Mr. Henninger will know
where to look for Logan Jones
him from now on.
With this Phoenix Award, we proudly acknowledge the growth of Logan Jones.

School Spirit Award
The Citizenship Award for School Spirit
recognizes students who are widely seen as
making our school a better place through
their enthusiasm, attitude, ideas, and actions. School spirit may manifest itself in
any number of places, including the classroom, hallways, playing ﬁelds, sidelines,
on stage and in the audience.
Noah Backer, Class of 2012
This year, referees and visitors to our
football games from other towns commented on how positively spirited our fans were.
When they asked the secret, we invariably
mentioned this student’s name, as well as
that of his partner Sam Donnelly. We described the paint they brought to paint fan’s
faces. We described the tailgate parties in

the senior parking lot they organized. We
described the bonﬁre they organized. I have
watched in awe as this young man banged
his plastic pail, ﬁred up the crowd, and
led cheers. How frequently did he come
up to Mr. Henninger and me during football games, shaking our hands and asking:
“How are we doing? Is it positive?” Always
our answer was “yes.”
Selected to be a Natural Helper in 11th
grade, our recipient was recognized for his
ability to listen to and support others, and
that role has encouraged him to redouble
his efforts to bring energy and supportiveness to others in
each of his endeavors. At swim
meets, for example, this young
man gives his best
for himself and
the school. He is
often seen with
his arms around
other swimmers
encouraging them Noah Backer
or congratulating
them for their performances.
In addition to all his other accomplishments, this year’s recipient of the School
Spirit award is the founder and chief engine
behind the CEHS Ultimate Frisbee team,
which this year took second place in the
state.
Sam Donnelly, Class of 2012
This year, referees and visitors to our
football games from other towns commented on how positively spirited our fans were.
When they asked the secret, we invariably
mentioned this student’s name, as well as
that of his similarly unitard-clad sidekick
Noah. We described the paint they brought
to paint fan’s faces. We described the tailgate parties in the senior parking lot that he
organized. We described the bonﬁre featuring him standing on a car telling a campﬁre story to younger students who were
enthralled.
On the basketball court, our recipient is
the most unlikely looking point guard you
would ever want to see. Yet he uses his
court smarts to outrace physically faster
opponents and to defensively annoy those
who think he looks like an easy target. Most
of all, he just seems to have fun playing. It’s
hard to see through his lacrosse helmet to
witness the gleam in his eye when he steals
a pass defensively. But you don’t
have to see it to
know it’s there!
Picture, if you
will, a rapidly
moving tornado
of spinning ideas
entering the main
ofﬁce seeking out
the administration
to sell his new,
well-thought-out Sam Donnelly
plan, like a skillful
used car salesman dressed in a Goodwillpurchased plain coat. Yes, he does own
that coat. In all seriousness, he is enthusiastic, intelligent, and dedicated to his class,
school, and community. This young man
has informed Mr. Henninger many times
that he will become a vice principal of a
school someday—ideally this one!
Chelsey Whynot, Class of 2013
At CEHS, we, individually and collectively, take great pride in our academic accomplishments. And, this year’s recipient
of the School Spirit Award is appropriately
serious about her academics.
However, the characteristic that truly
deﬁnes this year’s recipient of the School
Spirit Award is her passionate desire to
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simply make Cape High School a better
place for all students. And, CEHS is indeed
a better place because of her passion. This
student has shown an unlimited supply of
time, energy,
creativity and
enthusiasm,
working with
others to create schoolwide
events enjoyed
by all, including Winterfest,
Spirit Week,
and Prom. She
has made a Chelsey Whynot
similar commitment to a
host of other activities that also help to enhance the reputation and culture of CEHS,
including Natural Helpers, the Volunteer
Club, Siddhartha, and Mock Trial.
Further, for the past two years, she has
expanded her passion for making CEHS a
better place, to that of making all schools in
Maine better places. For the past two years
our recipient has given students across
Maine a voice at the state level of our government as a representative to the Maine
State Board of Education.

CEHS student named
Maine winner
in essay contest
Matt Gilman, who will be a senior at
Cape Elizabeth High School this fall, is the
state winner of the United States Institute
of Peace’s 25th annual National Peace Essay Contest. Gilman will receive a $1,000
academic scholarship for his research on the
issue of the impact of new media on peacebuilding and conﬂict management.
Gilman represented Maine last month in
a ﬁve-day conference in Washington, D.C.,
where state winners participated in a simulation and met with senior U.S. government
and foreign embassy ofﬁcials, members of
Congress, and other experts involved in
American foreign policy.
Gilman learned about the essay contest
through his participation as a delegate in
model United Nations conferences for high
school students. A member of Cape Elizabeth High School’s World Affairs Council,
he has received honors for preparation and
deliberation at several conferences.

Please support our
local advertisers!
Thanks!

Deadline extended
for submissions
of graduates’ plans
Recent high school graduates and
parents who want to run postgraduate
plans in the Aug. 8 issue of The Cape
Courier should send the graduate’s
name, parents’ names, and the graduate’s plans, including the location of
the college or postgraduate activity, to
Wendy Keeler at communityeditor@
capecourier.com.
Only information sent by seniors or
their parents will be accepted.
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SCHOOLS

Cape Elizabeth High School honor roll for the fourth quarter
Grade 12
High honors – Ethan DiNinno, Lauren
Gamble, William McCarthy
Honors – William Alexander, Jessica
Allen, Max Aronson, Noah Backer, Samuel Barber, Vanessa Blair-Glantz, Nicholas Breed, William Brooks, Kathryn Cavanaugh, Olivia Cooper, Alexandra Dunton,
Rebecca Eisenberg, Alexander Enna, Theodore Farnsworth, Kevin Flathers, Chase
Gaston, Sarah Gleeson, Maxwell Gore,
Emily Ham, Paul Hamerski, John Harrison,
Forest Hewitt, Julia Hintlian, Kelsey Jackson, Thomas Janick, Zoe Johnston, Caroline
Kelly, Heather Kraft, Madeline Kraft, Timothy Lavallee, Alexandra Lengyel, Sasha

▪ Complete Tree Service
▪Tree Removal ▪Lots Chipped
▪ Cabling ▪ Crane Work ▪ Bucket Truck
▪Tree & Lawn Fertilization
▪Plant Health Care
Licensed & Insured
Call for a Free Estimate

828-0110

Lennon, Alonso Lizano, Connor Logan,
Ziana Merlim, Emily Mitchell, Maria Morris, William Norris, Matthew Pierce, Tara
Pinette, Matthew Propp, Maggie Rabasca,
Kayla Raftice, Jonathan Rice, Derek Roberts, Thomas Robinson, Charlotte Rutty,
Charles Salerno, Elin Sonesson, Timothy
Stack, Lindsay Stephen, Melissa Stewart,
Lyndsey Tanabe, Ruby Taylor, Catherine
Tierney, Jacob Wasserman, Noelle Webster

Grade 11
High honors – Ian Andolsek, Josephine
Barth, Allison Briggs, Moriah Brown,
Abigail Buhrman, Travis DeLano, Daniel
Epstein, Matthew Gilman, Francesca Governali, Emma Inhorn, Brett Parker, Samuel
Sherman, Alex Silva
Honors – Hannah Allen, Ryan Allmendinger, Julianne Ayers, Max Barber, Clifton
Bauman, Jacob Brady, Anna Brogan, Grifﬁn Carpenter, Justin Cary, Cameron Caswell, Harper Chalat, Nolan Chase, Calvin
Chen, Harrison Clarke, Meghan Clifford,
Jane Coffrin, Elizabeth Coughlin, Zachary Culver, Deirdre Curran, Samuel Davis,
Marlo Dell’Aquila, Clarice Diebold, Seth
Dobieski, Abigail Donnelly, Glenn Findlay,
Robert Freccero, Madeline Gears, Sydney
Glazier, Caroline Gleason, Courtney Guerrette, Adam Haversat, Abby Hunter, Anastasia Kouros, Jeanette Lalouche, Stefan
LaRose, Jonathan Lynch, Connor Maguire,

The Cape Carpenter

Ali Mohamedi, Meaghan Monaghan, Jessica Morgan, Nolan Morris, Ariana Mortello,
Mireia Odlin, Talley Perkins, Peter Pﬁster,
Madelaine Riker, Charlotte Sawyer, Douglas Sewall, Emily Spidle, Rohit Srungavarapu, Brent Staples, Lauren Steidl, Kisa
Tabery, Emily Tall, Natalie Underdown,
Chelsea Whynot, Cameron Wilson

Grade 10
High honors – Daniel Brett, Trevor Ewald,
Trevor Gale, Jordan Greer, Kevin Hare, Caroline Herriman, Emma O’Rourke, Deven
Roberts, Jane Vaughan, Addison Wood
Honors – David Allen, Julian Andrews,
Allison Bowe, William Britton, Heather
Chase, Elizabeth Cloutier, Gavin Cottrell, Ethan Duperre, Lucas Dvorozniak,
Samuel Earnshaw, Dylan Egeland, Sarah
Flaherty, Elise Flathers, Henry Gent, Zoe
Gillies, Anna Goldstein, Audrey Grey, Mae
Gruen, John Hall, Andrew Hollyday, Shannon Howard, Dorothy Janick, Montserrat
Kwan, Mackenzie Leighton, Abigail McInerney, Katherine Miklavic, Sophie Moore,
Kayne Munson, Hannah Newhall, Matthew Oberholtzer, Rebecca O’Neill, Hailey
Petsinger, Katie Rabasca, Elizabeth Raftice,
Natalie Rand, Matthew Reale-Hatem, Nathan Rose, Anne Russell, Stuart Rutty, Ian
Schrank, Friederike Selbach, Nicholas
Shedd, Phoebe Shields, Liam Simpson,

Sarah Stacki, Brian Taintor, Jack Tierney,
Melanie Vangel, Emily Wasserman

Grade 9
High honors – Kathryn Clark, Rhoen
Fiutak, Caroline Garﬁeld, Thomas Gleason, Brette Lennon, Samuel MacDufﬁe,
Aphrodite Makrides, Daniel Menz, Hannah
Preble, Benjamin Stanley, Acadia Stewart
Honors – Holden Amorello, Talus Andolsek, Mathias Barth, Sierra Bates, Matthew
Chipman, Isabel Clarke, Mark Coleman,
Parker Dinsmore, Mary DiPietro, Aaron
Dobieski, Jack Drinan, Katherine Ewald,
Emily Faria, Luke Gilman, Julia Ginder,
Thomas Gleeson, Adam Godfrey, Walker
Grimes, Sarah Hagos, Andrew Harrington,
Luke Harrison, Robert Harrison, Noah
Haversat, Taylor Herrera, Lily Jordan, Caroline Kelley, Andrew Kelly, Kyle Kennedy,
Emma Landes, Rachel Lockwood, Sarah
Loring, Emily Lynch, Robert MacKay,
George Mackenzie, Devin Maguire, Ethan
Murphy, Wyatt Page, Nicholas Pellechia,
Michaela Pinette, Kirsten Rudberg, Melissa Rudberg, Maci Russell, Hayley Saari,
Hannah Saturley, Hannah Sawyer, Rachel
Seekins, Sairah Shir, Lindsay Stewart,
Conner Sullivan, Andrew Thomas, Ashley
Tinsman, Zachary Vaughan, Andrew Volent, Andrew Whynot, Leo Wing, Claire
Zimmerman, Sarah Zucchero

Happy birthday, Lisa & Eric!

● carpentry ● custom decks ● interior/exterior painting ● tile work
● remodeling ● kitchens ● bathrooms ● create your own to-do list
● ﬁnish basements ● hardwood ﬂoors ● clean-up garage & attics
Dependable, Honest, Affordable Fully insured,
Excellent References, Cape Elizabeth Resident

Dan Tardy 767-5032

General Plumbing & Gas Services


Commercial or Residential 

D.A.Roberts, Inc.
799-2174 or 252-7221
No Job too Big or Small

Dave Roberts
Honest & Dependable
Master Plumber
Over 20 Years

● Bathroom Remodeling ● Water Heater Replacement
● Faucet & Fixture Replacement & Repairs ● Frozen Pipe Repairs
● Plumbing & Heating in New Homes & Above-Garage Additions

The Curtainshops Of Maine
175 Western Avenue
South Portland, ME
Monday - Saturday
9:30 AM - 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
207-773-9635
www.thecurtainshopmaine.hdwfg.com
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SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
799-3692
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Prayer: Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings available
to download.
Cape Elizabeth
United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
799-8396
www.ceumc.org
Chapel Service: 8 a.m.
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Child care: 10 a.m. service
Audio tapes of services available.
Cape Shore Assembly of God
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Bible Studies:
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings
available to download.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
767-5000
Sacrament Meeting:
Sunday 9-10:10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15-11 a.m.
Primary: 10:15 a.m.-noon
Relief Society, Priesthood: 11 a.m.-noon
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook St., South Portland
879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m.
Family Shabbat services:
Second Friday: 6:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church of South Portland
879 Sawyer St., South Portland
799-4565
www.spfbc.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Awana Clubs (Grades 3-8) Tuesday
6:20 p.m.
First Congregational Church United
Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Sanctuary Service: 9:30 am.
Childcare: Nursery through age 5
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Rite I: Wednesday: 9 a.m.
Rite I: Sunday: 8 a.m.
Rite II: Sunday: 9:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Children’s summer program:
4-11 years old: 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available: 9:30 a.m.
Saint Bartholomew
Roman Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses:
Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 a.m.

RELIGION/SPORTS

Peaks Island retreat,
book talk planned
St. Bartholomew Parish, along with Roman Catholic parishes in Scarborough and
South Portland, plans a retreat and breakfast
book discussion in coming weeks.
A retreat for adults is planned from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday, July 21, on Peaks Island.
Participants will be accompanied by a visiting seminarian and Kathy Williamson, pastoral life coordinator for the parishes.
“We will help you to relax and delve into
deep prayer and communion with our Lord
Jesus Christ through meditation on what difference our faith makes in our lives,” Williamson said.
A $25 registration fee will cover the cost
of a round-trip ferry ticket and lunch. The
cost for seniors and neophytes is $20.
The parishes also plan a breakfast book
discussion Saturday, August 25, from 8:30
to 10:30 a.m. on the grassy knoll at Kettle
Cove. The group will read the Rev. James
Martin’s book, “Between Heaven and Mirth:
Why Joy, Humor, and Laughter are at the
Heart of the Spiritual Life.”
The book is available through Amazon
and The Abbey book shop in Scarborough.
If the weather is rainy, the event will be held
at St. Bartholomew.
Registration for both events is required.
Contact Williamson at 799-5528, extension
102, or Kathy.Williamson@portlanddiocese.
org to register, or register online at www.
saintbarts.com.

St. Bartholomew
to hold Bible camp
St. Bartholomew Roman Catholic Parish
will host a children’s Bible camp, “Sky: Everything is Possible with God,” from Monday, Aug. 6, through Friday, Aug. 10.
The camp, which will run from 8:45 to
11:45 a.m., will include Bible-learning activities, singing, treats, and teamwork-building games. Kids will get to test out science
gizmos, which they will keep after the end
of camp.
Each day, the group will look for evidence of God, and every day will conclude
with a “Fly Away Finale,” to which family
and friends will be invited at 11:45 a.m.
The camp is for children of all Christian
faiths entering kindergarten to ﬁfth grade.
Kids entering grades 6-8 can participate as
junior counselors. Call the parish ofﬁce at
799-5528 or go to www.saintbarts.com to
download registration forms or to get more
information.

Cape football team
to hold clinics
The Cape Elizabeth High School football
team plans four clinics for players entering
grades 4-8.
The clinics will focus on basic football
fundamentals, including stance, alignment,
blocking, throwing, receiving, running,
punting and kicking. Special attention will
be given to proper technique for safe and
effective tackling. Other topics will include
player safety, nutrition and proper stretching
and training.
Clinics are planned from 9 a.m. to noon
on Saturdays, July 21 and Aug. 25; from 4 to
7 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 10; and from 9 a.m.
to noon, Monday, Oct. 8.
The cost is $100 for all four sessions, and
drop-in sessions are $30. The fee includes a
T-shirt.
Go to www.capefootball.com to register
and for rmore informatoin about tthe clinics.
Contact CEHS football coach Aaron Filieo
at capeelizabethfootball@gmail.com for
more information.
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Perfect season!

Photo by Jennifer Tinsman

The Cape Elizabeth Little League majors team, the Yankees, won the CELL championship this
spring after an undefeated season in which the team won all of its 16 games. Team members
are, left to right, front row, Cullen Sullivan, Jake Tinsman, Alec Riggle, Sam Roberts; back
row, coach Scott Holmes, coach Mike O’Connor, Chris Laprade, John O’Connor, Brendan
Tinsman, Natty Holmes, Henry Menz, Ben Lualdi, Ryan Weare and coach Blaine Riggle.

IS YOUR DECK LOOKING
AS GOOD AS IT USED TO?
Your deck is under constant attack from rain, sun, snow and
temperature changes. Left unprotected, the wood will quickly
warp, splinter, crack and discolor.
Let our crew clean and renish your deck to protect it from
Maine’s weather and against discoloration, mildew and decay.
The Deck Medic system can bring back your wood’s beauty.

Free Estimates and Fully Insured

767-6500
NOW CLEANING COMPOSITE DECKS
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TD Beach to Beacon 10K 2012: Thousands of Cape residents will take part again
Once again, thousands of feet will pound
the pavement in Cape Elizabeth in early
August, and for more than a few of the runners, the route from Crescent Beach State
Park to Fort Williams will be very familiar
territory.
For the 15th running of the TD Beach to
Beacon 10K Road Race on Aug. 4, roughly
860 of the 6,000 participants registered are
from Cape Elizabeth.
Residents also make up a signiﬁcant
number of the volunteers for the event;
some families host the elite international
runners and the town provides a multitude of services to make sure the race goes
smoothly.
“The community support here is just
phenomenal. The volunteers and the entire community of Cape Elizabeth – police,
ﬁre, town ofﬁcials, residents, runners, volunteers, even the kids – all come together
for this event, and that’s what makes it a
success year after year,” said Race Director
Dave McGillivray of DMSE Sports.
Residents take pride in the fact that the
race has become a premier running event,
which last year drew runners from 12 countries and 43 states.
“It truly is an international event, but the
fact that this race is held in Cape Elizabeth
makes it all that much more special,” said
volunteer race president Dave Weatherbie
of Cape Elizabeth.
Last year, 166 Cape Elizabeth residents
volunteered to help with a variety of racerelated events and the 2011 Volunteer of
the Year award went to the town’s Berman
family – Jeff and Kerri and their three children, Ben, Jackson and Sam.
“It’s committed volunteers like the Bermans who make this race what it is – and
they have fun doing it,” said Cape resident
Maya Cohen, the volunteer coordinator for

the Beach to Beacon 10K.
Jeff Berman is one of 139 legacy, or
streak, runners who have run in each of
the B2B races since they began in 1998.
In all, 33 Cape residents are legacy runners.
The race was begun by Olympic gold
medal marathoner Joan Benoit Samuelson,
who grew up in Cape Elizabeth and, while
running through town, thought it would be
a great place for a road race.
“This being the 15th year of the race –
which has grown each year in stature and
popularity – makes me very proud to be
from Cape Elizabeth,” Samuelson said.
“It’s exceeded my wildest dreams, and
most of that is due to the Cape Elizabeth
community and it makes me happy knowing how many charities have beneﬁted
from the race and its generous sponsors
and participants.”
This year’s race beneﬁciary is the Center for Grieving Children, a Portland-based
nonproﬁt that supports bereaved children
and families. The center will receive a
$30,000 donation from the TD Charitable

Photo by Ann Kaplan

Jason Emery and Darren Brown of the Cape Elizabeth Public Works Department
place new mile-marker signs along the TD Beach to Beacon course on July 5.
Foundation and also beneﬁt from fundraising activities and publicity.

Road closings
The following roads will be closed on
the morning of Aug. 4 because of the race:
• Route 77, from Sprague Hall to Kettle
Cove Road, from 6 to10 a.m.
• The entrance to Crescent Beach State
Park, from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.

B2B
Cont. from page 1_________________
my fastest is within 10 minutes of her fastest time), I have run all 14 races to date, and
am planning on No.15 on August 4!
My feelings about the race have slowly
changed over the years. In the beginning,
I was a “serious” runner, actually placing
in my age group a few times and receiving
a couple of L.L. Bean canvas bags stating
my age group placement and the year of the
race.
In 2005 my focus for the race changed
dramatically. That spring a good friend and
fellow streaker had been diagnosed with
breast cancer. At the same time, I was suffering from severe anemia. We decided that
we still needed to run the race, with the goal
of breaking an hour. Feeling our “racing”
was behind us, we set out to just have fun
... and we have never raced it since. Now
we simply participate in the event, preferring to fully enjoy the fellow runners, the
crowds, and the experience of a ﬁrst-class

Council
Cont. from page 1_________________
project should be an issue for the voters to
decide, and the council eventually backtracked and approved sending it out for a
referendum vote after all.
That led to a discussion of having some
guiding principle on which items should go
to a referendum and which the council could
tackle.
The council eventually decided to use
$1 million as the ﬁgure that would trigger a
vote.

The unwashed shirt that marathon runner and author Bill Rodgers signed for Cape resident
Jim Cusack before the 2008 TD
Beach to Beacon 10K road race.
This year’s world-class race will
be run Aug. 4.
event right here in Cape Elizabeth!
Except ... the race in 2014 will be on
my 60th birthday... and I am planning once
again on placing in my age group!

By Jim Cusack
Bill Rodgers asked me that in 2008 during the prelims of the that year’s B2B, as
he was here to have his books on running

signed and sold. Rodgers has four wins each
in the New York and Boston marathons and
has written extensively on the subject.
I told him that I wanted to live to 100.
Without batting an eyelash, he said, “Why
stop there?” I responded, “Then let’s start
a Centenarians Runners Club.” He signed
my B2B T shirt to document the occasion. I
won’t be washing that T-shirt!
Now I ﬁnd that over 10 percent of the

“It’s partly a logistical issue,” said Council Chair Sara Lennon, who noted that referendums cost money and it usually takes
more time for a public vote on a matter than
it would be for a council vote. And, she said,
$1 million is a round number that’s easy for
people to grasp.
The ﬁgure also relates to a provision in
the charter that gives citizens the right to reject a council vote on an expensive project
and force a referendum if they can gather
enough signatures on petitions.
The provision says voters can object to
items that cost more than .05 of 1 percent of
the total value of town property. Currently,

that works out to about $850,000, but Town
Manager Michael McGovern said the ﬁgure
was close to $1 million in 2008 before property values started to fall.
Only Councilors David Sherman and
Kathy Ray voted against the charter amendment. Sherman, who had been the leading
advocate of the council deciding the library
issue, said he didn’t see the logic of setting a
threshold that differs from the provision on a
citizen-initiated referendum.
Ray didn’t explain her opposition to the
charter amendment.
The council also took up the volatile issue
of regulating short-term rentals of homes in

Why am I running the B2B?

• Route 77, from Kettle Cove Road to Old
Ocean House Road, from 7:30 to 10 a.m.
• All of Old Ocean House Road, from
7:30 to 10 a.m.
• All of Shore Road, from Key Bank to
Fort Williams, from 7:30 to 11 a.m.
• All of Fowler Road, from 7:15 to 10
a.m., except for shuttle buses.
• Scott Dyer Road eastbound, from 6:45
to 8 a.m.
residents of Cape Elizabeth are directly involved in either running or participating in
the event, thanks to Cape native Joan Benoit
Samuelson and her great accomplishment
of winning the ﬁrst women’s marathon in
the 1984 Olympics.
Always loving the opportunity to participate in sports has kept the interest high
in my extended family; realizing the need
for physical training has piqued the desire
to do the right things. Recognizing that the
HEART is the most important muscle in the
body has shifted the emphasis of activity, as
certain parts of the body tend to deteriorate
over time.
Focusing on the types of activities – running, swimming, biking and regular use of
the elliptical training machine for a sustained period of at least 30 minutes two or
three times a week – is essential to preserving the body, in my opinion.
P.S. As I write this, only one Cape resident OLDER than I had a better time in the
last B2B race. (I’m 76.)

the town.
Some residents say the rentals bring in
groups interested in partying, disturbing the
quiet of neighborhoods. But some property
owners say they should be able to rent out
the houses they have bought.
The Planning Board worked on the proposal and came up with regulations that
would limit the number of tenants and guests
in properties that are rented for 30 days or
less and ban short-term rentals by the night
or weekend – the minimum rental period
would be seven days.
The council decided to refer the proposal
to an Aug. 6 workshop.
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CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS SERVICES
FRESH START PAINT SERVICE
Professional painting, kitchen/bath remodeling,
handyman services, fully insured. Excellent refs.
216-3131/freshstartpaintservice@yahoo.com.

HIGH-QUALITY PAINTING & REPAIR
Anthony D’Agostino. Color consulting. Exc.
references. Fully insured. Single rooms/entire
homes. 939-5727. mainepaintandrestore.com.

PROPERTY CARETAKING
Use my experience in engineering, home
inspections and construction to help care for
your property. Flexible services offered, including
check-ins when vacant. Fully insured. 370-1326.

CAPE LAWNMOWING / SNOWPLOWING
767-8176.

UPHOLSTERY & FABRICS
By Carmela Designer, 799-6714.

GREEN WINDOWCLEANING
Environmentally safe cleaners. 28 years helping
people see things more clearly. Call Kavi David
Cohen: 671-9239; Kavi.Cohen@gmail.com.

THE STUMP GUY
Stump grinding. Free estimates.
Call Jim: 233-7272.
POSITIVELY CLEAN
Professional, reliable cleaning for your home.
Effective, non-toxic cleaning products used.
Affordable rates. Cape resident. 807-9465.
positivelycleanmaine@gmail.com.
CAPE PLUMBER – D.A. ROBERTS, INC.
Bathroom/kitchen remodeling and repair.
Call Dave @ 799-2174.
WISH LIST HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.
ALL JOBS BIG OR SMALL
TVK Construction. Fully insured. Call owner
Terry Keezer for a free estimate: 252-7375.
MAINEBAGPIPER.COM
767-3011’
SEEKING PART-TIME NANNY
for almost-3-yr old girl, beginning Sept 4.
Tuesdays & Fridays 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Please call Alex at 232-6000.

WONDERFUL BABYSITTER!
College senior. Fun, reliable, responsible. Tons
of experience. Call Kelley: 632-8619.

CAPE SENIOR CARE
Loving care for Greatest Generation. Appts,
meals, overnights. 15 yrs exp. Susan: 767-3817.

GREAT CLEANER
Looking to clean your house your way.
Great references. Call Rhea: 939-4278.

FOR SALE
Seasoned/unseasoned firewood. Call for current
pricing. 767-0055.

Photo by
Ann Kaplan

DIANNE’S HOMEMADE SWEETS
Delicious cupcakes & whoopie pies.
Taking orders for graduations, showers,
birthdays, holidays & other special occasions.
Have a sweet day! 767-5032.

Next deadline: July 27



Private music lessons by internationally renowned musician. Violin and piano. Call Aban:
210-6669.
Reading lessons: Is your child struggling?
Academic Associates can help. Call 767-5668
Guitar lessons. All ages. Classical, jazz, rock,
blues & folk. 791-8879. johnjohnstone.net
Flute lessons - for beginners and intermediates of
all ages. Call Kris at 767-3712.
Piano lessons for all ages. Beginners through advanced. Sandi Palmquist: 329-8345.
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ALL YOUR LANDSCAPING NEEDS
Hanlon’s Landscaping: 767-0055.
POP’S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior – Clean, neat.
Professional ﬁnish painters. Painting in Cape
for 14 years. References & insured. 767-3915.

$

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Deep tissue, relaxation and medical massage
for pain management. In Cape Eliz. Leslie
Girmscheid, LMT, MD (retired). 272-6027.
www.takingcarewellness.com
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BABYSITTER
Responsible, fun; ﬂexible hours.
Call Seth: 650-7786.
SMART ART!
Innovative & fun Smart Art Camps for girls.
Openings in July 23-27 session.
Email smartartcamp@maine.rr.com for info.
TREE SERVICE
Pruning, removals, stumping. Plant and tree
health care. Licensed and insured.
Call Davey at 828-0110.

FOR RENT

The Cape Courier
2012 Calendar
UPCOMING ISSUE
DATES:
Deadline

Issue Date

July 27
Aug. 10
Sept. 7

Aug. 8
Aug. 22
Sept. 19

Avail. October: 3 bedroom/1 bath house. Walk to
beach. Views. No smoking. $1,325+. 233-4985.

EDUCATION



 
 
   
   
       

LUKE’S CARPENTRY & ROOFING
Quality craftsmanship at a reasonable price.
Fully insured. Call 217-7701.

THE COMPUTER DOC
30-years exp. House calls. Bill Riley: 767-3149.
BOOKS WANTED * FAIR PRICES PAID
Also buying antiques, art & collectibles.
G.L. Smith Books & Collectibles
97 Ocean St., South Portland; 799-7060.

Members of
the Cape Farm
Alliance, from
left, Tina Harnden, Nancy
Miles, Louise
Sullivan and
Bethany Angle
have fun at the
June 30 Strawberry Festival.

Charming Peaks Island cottage. Available for
summer rental. 4BRs, 2 bath, full kitchen, dining
room, living room, inside porch, large deck. On
Seashore Ave. 5-min. walk to back shore or bay.
Large, safe yard for children. Call: 415-5015.

For the complete 2012 calendar,
please visit www.capecourier.com.

Thank you
for supporting
The Courier’s
advertisers!

Village Crossings
at Cape Elizabeth
A Kindred Healthcare Assisted-Living Residence

Short-Term Stays Available

● Home Improvement Projects
● Decks & Fences ● Doors & Windows
● Carpentry Services ● Rot Repair
www.handymanservicesofmaine.com
Like us on Facebook

SPECIAL WISHES
Happy Birthday, Anita! Where would we be
without you?! Thank you for all you do for The
Cape Courier! Love, The Courier crew!

Not Just a Landscaping Maintenance Company....

Tammaro Landscaping
Call Today to
Schedule your FREE
Consultation on
Stonewalls, Patios, Walkways and Stone Designs

831-8535
Spring is here!
Call 831-8535 to schedule your Spring Clean-Up.

◘ Customer service is our top priority. ◘

○ Restaurant-Style Dining
○ Great Opportunities for Socialization
○ 24-Hour Medical Administration

For more information or to schedule
a tour with a complimentary lunch,
please contact Faith Stilphen.
78 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
207.799.7332 www.villagecrossings.com

Rudy’s of The Cape
Ser ving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

899-4395
● PIZZA ●

● Fa r m e r ’s Ma r ke t ● Me a t L o v e r s ● C h i c ke n Pe s t o
● S n o w b a l l ● B a ke d Po t a t o ● Me d i t e r r a n e a n
● C h e e s e b u r g e r ● Tw o L i g h t s

C a l l A h e a d & We W i l l H a v e I t R e a d y F o r Yo u !
M o n d a y & Tu e s d a y 6 a m - 3 p m
We d n e s d a y - S a t u r d a y 6 a m - 9 p m
Sunday 7 am- 3 pm
w w w. r u d y s o f t h e c a p e . c o m
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Cape Elizabeth resident Doreen Hunt
received a master of science degree in nursing this spring from Saint Joseph’s College
of Maine in Standish.
Elizabeth C. Cummings received a
bachelor of arts degree with distinction and
graduated with Phi Beta Kappa honors from
Stanford University in Palo Alto, Calif., on
June 17. A 2008 graduate of Cape Elizabeth
High School, she is the daughter of Debbie
Mann and Geoff Cummings.

Meghan Miklavic graduated this spring
from Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.,
where she earned a bachelor of arts degree
in psychology and art, with honors in art.

Cape Elizabeth resident Nora Brannelly Sweeney graduated this spring from
Stonehill College in Easton, Mass., with a
bachelor of arts degree.
Maria Cook was named to the dean’s
list for the spring semester at the University
of Hartford in West Hartford, Conn.

July 18 - Aug. 7, 2012

NEIGHBORS
Three Cape Elizabeth residents graduated this spring from Boston College in
Boston, Mass. Abigail Attwood received
a bachelor of arts degree in economics.
Adam Danielson earned a bachelor of
science degree in marketing, management
and leadership. Ian Wallace also received a
bachelor of arts degree in economics.

Engaged!

Caroline Grace LaTorre graduated
magna cum laude with a bachelor of arts
degree from Wagner College in Staten
Island, N.Y. LaTorre also made the dean’s
list for the spring semester.
Max Foner earned a degree in biology
this spring from Susquehanna University
in Selinsgrove, Pa., where he was named
to the dean’s list for the spring semester.
A 2008 graduate of Cape Elizabeth High
School, he is the son of Martha Lippa.
Randall Hobbs was named to the spring
semester dean’s list at Roger Williams University in Bristol, R.I., where he is majoring
in management.

David Downing, left, the son of Thomas and Donna Downing of Cape Elizabeth, is
engaged to Emilie Ross, right. Downing graduated from Cape Elizabeth High School
in 2001, and both he and Ross graduated in 2007 from Northeastern University with
business degrees. They currently work and live in Boston. A 2013 spring wedding is
planned.

More Neighbors on page 9

Chad’s Computer
Consulting
Providing years of honest,
reliable, experienced computer/IT
service for southern Maine

-Networking/Wireless
-Upgrades/Optimizatiion
-Virus Cleaning
-Data Transfer
-At your home/office!

(207) 228 4131
www.chadbraley.com

WORKING
TOGETHER
FOR A
COMMON
GOAL
Investing in
a Shared Future.
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bar bacchus
summer bar menu
summer cocktail menu
summer outdoor seating

TD Bank is proud to support
the people, projects and activities
that make life better for us all.

come for a light snack
and a crisp cocktail
or frosty beer on tap
The Good Table Restaurant
Route 77, Cape Elizabeth
799-4663
www.thegoodtablerestaurant.com

TD Bank, N.A.
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